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nomination of Governors were left to the
State Governments it is possible that all
future appointments %ould be political ones.
As the leading article in this morning's
paper points out only a little while ago one
of the Premiers tried to make a position for
himself at Washington-a position both un-
necessary and uncalled for. Fortunately, he
failed. I would recommend every member to
read that leading article. It indicates the
dangers that will confront us if the memorial
meets with success. I have moved the
amendment because I realise that a matter
of great importance is involved. Let me
give some reasons for my surprise at the
Premier having signed the memorial. A few
weeks ago hie returned from the seat of E3m-
pire after having met statesmen, financiers
and men of high standing. In England he
we ivell received; he obtained a good deal 4f
information and he had a good time. Those
privileged to hear the Premier's utterances
in the Prince of Wales Theatre on his return
are not likely to forget it. It was one of
the finest addresses I had heard. From him,
therefore, I did expect something better than
his bowing to such a request by subscribing
his name to the petition. it is beyond me
how he could see what he saw, hear what he
heard, and be received as he was received in
the Old Country, and then almost immed-
iateiy after his return to the State could
concur in the advocacy of such a radical
change. 'Maybe it was within the Premier's
province to act as he did, but on a matter
of such importance lie should first have con-
sulted Cabinet and the representatives of
the people in Parliament assembled, and given
them an opportunity to expres their views.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.41 p.
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Chair at 4.30

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Tenth Day-Conclusion.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. WILSON (Collie) [4.35]: I shall
not detain the House very long. Were it
not for a little episode this week, I would
not have spoken. In common with other
members of the House I attended the Legis!
lative Council to bear the Governor's Speech.
I heard it and I believe the Governor was
there. In fact 1 did not see him, but I
found out afterwards that be was hidden
from sight by some uniformed person occu-
pying the seat of the Chairman of Com-
mittees. Whether the Governor ever nodded
to me or to the hack, of that particular gen-
tleman, 1 do not know. The time has arrived
when we should have some manners dis-
played and we should see that no officer of
the Legislative Council stands in front of
His Excellency. In fact I think a change of
programme wvould be very acceptable in this
House, because I think the aovernor should
open Parliament in the House of thle people
-the Legislative Assembly.

Xlr. Panton: Hear, hear!
Mr. WILSON: It is not too late in the

day to make the attempt.
Mr. Ilaley: We will have it over again.
Mr. WILSON: It is one of those things

that everyone appreciates.
Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: We will have

to get better furniture here.
Mr, WILSON: I wish to congratulate

the State upon the appointment of such a
distinguished soldier and gentleman as Sir
Wvilliam Campion to the position of Gov-
ernor of this State. I also wish to con-
gratulate ourselves upon having so worthy
a Lieu te nan t-Governor as Sir Robert Me-
Milian. At the same time I endorse the ac-
tion taken by the Premier in conjunction
with Premiers in the Eastern States relative
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to thle appointment of future Governors
from Australians.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We do not quite
agree With You.

Mr. WILSON: Let me have a show!I
did not interrupt you very much! We have
men in this State who, with all due respect
to the present occupant of the office, could
carry out the duties wisely and well. .I am
glad that the Premier has joined with the
other Premiers in this respect. In the "'West
Australian" of the 19th Aug-ust is a state-
ment indicating that our Premier has for-
warded a memorial to that effect. It states-

The Western Australian Government have
derided to agree witlh the request made by time
Premier of New Southi Wales (Mr. Lang)
that representations be made to the Imperial
Government that in future only Australians
should be app~ointed to the positions of State
Governors. The Premier (Mr. Collier) mnade
that aniounneent last iiight.

Of Course that debars me as a Scotsman
from taking the job. I am convinced, how-
ever, that we have Australians who could fill
the position honourably and well, men who
have done yeoman service, and I think the
timne has arrived when Australians should
look after their own country. I congratu-
late the Government onl thie excellent pro-
gress they have, made in connection with the
finances. When I remind hon. members that
the deficit has been reduced from £229,000
to £E58,000, theyv will see what good progress
has been made. While ft may be truie that
the foundations were laid by other people,
thie carrying out of the good work was left
to the present Government. They have done
that work well. I congratulate time State
upon nearly turning the cornier.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: Don't pat your
own backs.

Mfr. WILSON: JIn the Governor's Speech
I find reference to what has been done for
retuirned soldiers in connection with the
Mental Home. I am one of those who be-
lieve we cannot do too much for those people.
They are afflicted in more ways than one and
it is up, to the Government to help the people
who bore the heat and burden of the fight in
France. It is not too late in the day to mnake
their lot easier, and I am pleased to note
that the Government are trying (o do some-
thing for these men. There has been and
still is a considerable sum of money held in
various parts of the State in connription with
the War Patriotic Fund. A Royal Coin-
ission was appointed two or three years

ago to inquire into this matter and the sutg-
gestion was made that these sums should be
pooled and placed uinder thle control of a
trust directed by three trustees, one of whom
would be appointed by the soldiers, one b 'y
public, and one by thle Government. I be-
lieve that the Government intend to intro-
dcec a Bill to give effect to that recomnmenda-
lion. ]f that is done it will enable the money
to be pitt to its proper rise. I hope that will
be done this year. Referring to forestry mat-
ters, I was pleased to hear the interesting
address delivered by the member for Forrest
(_Miss Holman). I eongratulate her onl her
election to Parliament and I believe she will
be a worthy representative of her father who
did so well inl this House. Practically half
the electors in my constituency comnprise
limber workers. In addition to the Collie
mines I have 15 or 1.6 mills extending from
Nainup to Wilga, Collie, and Greenbushes.
I agree with Miss Holman's remarks when
she referred to some of the conditions under
which the men are -working ats being unsatis-
factory. T know some of their conditions
aire fairly good, while others are fairly bad.
Of course we do not get all bad employers
or all g~ood employees, and so it is well that
all thle conditions are mixed. I think more
control should be taken over the provision
of accommodation for workers in connection
with this indus-try, and I suggest that some
measure should be introduced for that pur-
pose. As to migration, I am more than
pleased to congratulate the Premier on thle
good work he accomplished in the Old Land.
He made a better agreement with the Im-
perial auithorities than was previously given
to its. Of course we saw the faults of the
old agreement and they have been rectified
to a considerable extent.

Hon. Sir James Alilchell: You are refer-
ring to Mr. Bruce's agreemient9

Mr. WILSON: If the Prime Minister
(Mr. Bruce) arranges anything, we must
look out that we are not taken down.

The Premier: Not so good an agreement
now, is it7

Mr. WILSON: I am always sceptical of
Johnny Australians and he is one of them.

Mr. MUann: Are you sceptical about his
three-quarters of a million?

Mr. WILSON: Practically; because we
don't get it in hard cash. Even if he does
give us £ 750,0100 he ought -to give more in
view of the good work done by Western Aus-
tralia on behalf of the returned soldiers
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-when they were disbanded. The returned
soldiers should get a few more three-quartems
of a million twin the Federal Government and
the time has come when we should be pre-
Jpared to cut down sonme of the settler-
soldiers' losses and the Federal Treasury
should pay for it. Three-quarters of ii

mnillion is not enouigh.
Mir. Mann: It is not a bad start.

Mr. WILSON: That is so. I believe Sir
James Mlitchell moved in this matter when
lie was Premier, bnit I believe that if there
-was some nmore kick from our Federal re-
lie~setativi'e the ball wouild be set rolling
faster. ] suggest a better kick.

lion. Sir James Mlitchell : But £1,200,000
is not too bad.

Mr. ILSON.\: A good deal more should
be done for the soldir settlers. 'When I
was speaking- on one occasion the Leader
of the Opposition interjected about some
land that had been putrcbased aq having- been

good bargain.

M-on. Sir James M1itchell: So it was.

M1r. WiLSON:'q Some of the land pur-
chased represen ted outrageous bargains, and
sonme of the peo pie who sold the land should
not be allowed outside for two or three
years. They did it deliberately and the
Leader oF the Opposition knows. it.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell: I do not. YOU
speak for yourself.

Mr. WIALSON: You do. They soh(I it to
unsuspecting returned soliers when they
came bark. Plenty of farms were sold at
enhanced Unrces to the diggers, and they'
had no hope of pulling through. A good
many of the men) have been forced off the
land becauze of the exorbitant prices paid
for it. Exorbitant prices had to be charged
rthent because too much was paid by the
Lands fleparimient, for the land. Some men
who sold their land to the Government gave
a fair deal, hut some of them did not. T
am in favour of group settlement, and I
am in favour of immigration. From the
inere fact of anyone criticising a scheme,
it should not he imputed that he is op-
posed to the slcme. No big scheme was
ever lainched without a good many blun-
ders havinz been committed. Britain blun-
d~perd thrneh the war and. thoueh she won
the war, she lost financially. We shall win
thro,'2-h with the group settlement scheme,

but we shall lose financially. The gain, how-
ever, will be socially. What if group set-
tlement cost four or five millions and we
had to write off hlt the money? If the
Comamonwealth could spend seven hundred
millions for the purpose of slaying men in
France, surely to God the Commonwealth
l'ouild spenid seventy millions to establish
mien to till the soil!1 The Federal Govern-
ment should see that something is done;
they should help the State to bring group
settlement to a successful issue.

leu. Sir James M'%itchell: They are help)-

11r. WI [SN: Sometimes they are not
too helpful.

lion. Sir Tames -Mitchell: Yes, they have
ne-ver been so good as they are now.

Mr. WVILSONX: There has been a good
deal of comment rega9rding the personnel of
the group settlement commission. 1 was
somewhat amused at the remarks of the
member for Perth (Mr. 'Mann). He said in
effect that the members of the commission
were prejudiced because they were wheat
farmers. On the commission were men who
have spent practically 20 years in the South-
West.

lon. Sir James "Mitchell : N ot farming.

"Yr. WILSON:- Well, they were there and
saw how to clear land, and it ill-became the
memaiber for Perth to criticise the personnel
of the Commission. 'The hon. member a
few years ago was appointedl to a1 Royal
Conais sio,, as a timber expert and he had
never worked amiongst timber in his life.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: You have only
to put in an hour and a half on timber to
learn about it.

'Mr. WILSON: The member for Perth
claimed that time memnbers of the commis-
sion were prejudiced because they were
wheat farmers. Wai he prejudiced on the
Forests Commizsion because he was not a
timber worker? No. T believe he gave
an hone4; report in conformity with the
evidcnce taken, and I am equally prepared
to say that t 'he group settlement commission
were as; honest in their concluisions. They
dlid excellent work. Complaint has been
marie that they did not call too many wit,-
nesseq. When a Royal Commission sits it
Is possible to _et any number of witnesses,
but ninny of them only cover the same
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ground. There are 127 group settlements, coal, ant] hie replied in the affirmative.I
and almost the same tale is told in each
locality. It is useless to examine 20 men
if half a dozen can supply all the evidence.
I am given to understand that a good deal
of the evidence wvas put uip to the commnis-
sion. by the department, who adduced the
best evidence possible. The evidence covers
6,000 odd questions and answers, most of
which I have read. Apart from that I
have visited a good many groups. I have
not too much knowvledge of farming, but
I speak from a certain acquaintance with
the conditions in both Gippsland and in the
South-West. I was 20 years in Gippsland
and I have been 20 years in the South-
West.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Underground.

Mr. WILSON: Not all the time. A
miner works only eight hours n day, and
after work he has time to observe the con-
ditions. If anyone says the rainfall of the
South-West is as good as that of Gippsland,
he does not know what he is talking about.
The table of statistics submitted to
the commission was an eye-opener.
The rain in the Bacchus Marsh district is
more than double that of the South-W~est.
However, I do not wish to pursue
that matter further, as I understand
there will be an opportunity to discuss
the question of group settlement later on.
WeT have had a diatribe by men horn
in Collie against the fuel produced there.
There is a holy Joe in the other
House, one of those pious beef buccan-
eers who gets uip and talks about what the
Collie people should (10. what they are doing
and what they are fileIlng from the State.
and what they are filching from the State. I
can stand all their personal jibes about Collie
coal, bitt when such statements are published
in the Press, they have a harmful effect, and
it is time the member for the district took
up the cudgels in behalf of the industry and
those engaged in it. Four weeks ago I saw
in one of the alcoves of the House Mr. Harry
Gregory, one-time Minister of the Crown in
this State, sitting with four or five other
members. As I passed I heard a remark to
the effect that we were paying too much for
Collie coal. At the time I thought the re-
mark was intended solely for my edification.
When I returned that way I asked Mr.
Gregory whether he had made the statement
that we wvere paving too much for Collie

said, ")You do not knowv "-hat you are talk-
ing about."

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell : Surely you did
not say that.

Mr. WILSON: I did; and if the hon.
member for Northam considers that the
price is 6s. too high, he does not knowv what
he is talking about, either. Mr. Gregory
said the State "'as paying 6s. aq ton too much
for Collie coal. I denied the truth of his
statement and added, "Anyway, should not
the Collie miners receive an increase of
wages, the same as the workers in any other
trade? Do not forget that You raised your
salary from £600 to £1,000." He replied
that he did not want the increased salary,
and I answered, "No, but you took it." Let
me now return to that holy Joe in the Upper
House.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Anyhow, his
wvits are as sharp as the end of a butcher's
block.

Mr. Maley: The Government ought to
buy Irwin coal.

Mr. WILSON: Mr. Holmes, speaking- in
the Council-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. WILSON: Then I shall say an hon.
member in another place.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member must
not introduce into the debate here anything
that transpired in another place.

Mr. WILSON: Does that mean that anyv
man may abuse and vilify a lot of workers
and that I am to have no, right of replying
to him?

Mr. SPEAKER: It means that you can-
not discuss what transpires in another place.

Mr. WILSON: I have heard it stated, I
do not know whether in another Chamber or
elsewvhere, that one man said the State was
paying Os. per ton more for Collie coal than
it "'as worth in comparison with Newcastle
coal. I shall prove from departmental
ftgures that that statement is absolutely in-
correct and malicious. It has also been
stated that English capital has control of the
coal mines in the Collie district. That is not
correct. I have been through the list of
shareholders and I find the statement is en-
tirely untrue. Still, I was always of the
opinion that we welcomed British or foreign
capital, and that we should do nothing to
traduce it or frighten it away. One man is
said to have remarked that the State was
paying 6s. per ton too much for Collie coal
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to ensure that the miners should receive a
pay they never earned. If any member has
ever been down a Collie mine and -pe the.
men at work, lie will agree with me that they
earn their money. No man works, harder
than does the Collie miner. The miners aire
engaged on piecework, and though they earn
big wages. on the days9 on which they are em-
ployed, their work is intermittent. I guar-
antee that they do not average four days per
week over the whole year, That being so,
surely they are entitled to a fair day's wage
for the days on which they are employed.
Would anyone complain that the Fremantle
lumpers earned too much?

Mr. Sleeman : They do not earn too much.

Mr. WILSON: No man would ever con-
tend that they do. If they do receive a fair
rate, they do not average many days' work
in the week. One thing aboutt the Collie
miners is that they do not get a holiday A
any timec without suffering a deduction from
their pay. Yet there are men who would
traduce such workers. They talk about
bookmakers being in the town. It is true we
have three bookmakers there, but wre also
have 1,500 workmen there, including timber
workers, railway men, and colliers. Even if
a man does go to Collie on Saturday and
see between 20 and 40 men gathered together
trying to pick winners, that is not to say
the other 1,450 odd men are squandering
their money. Nearly every man in Collie
owns his little home. That does not in-
dicate improvidence on their part. It shows
they are looking after their family affairs
and are trying to make their homes comfort-
able. During the war all kinds of things went
upl in price. Before 1014 wheat stood at
4se. a bushel, but during the war it went up
to 9s. Wool also went uip.

Lieuit.-Coloniel Denton: It has come down,
too.

Mr. WILSON: That is so. Beef has
gone up and so has sugar. If we compare
the price of groceries now with the prices
in 1014 we find that it eosts 33s. to-day to
buy the quantity of groceries we could have
bought for £1 in 1914. In view of the fact
that all these commodities, have gone up. it
is only natural that wages should go up, and
the wages of Collie miners had to go uip as
well as those of other people. An oft-re-
peated sneer is that we are paying 6s. per
ton by way of a 6ionus on Collie coal. I am
going to put the boot on the other foot, and
to show that Collie coal is subsidising the

Government, and has been subsidising it for
the past 10 years. Last night a member
spoke about the price of coal charged to the
Electricity Supply Department. He was,
justified in doing that. Some men did not
know their work when they drafted the
agreement between the Government and the
Perth City Council. Although the price of
Collie coal went up fromn 10s, to 24s. a ton,
he forgot to mention that the freight had in-
creased from 6s. to 14s. The freight on Col-
lie coat in 1014 to Fremantle was Os. 6d. a
ton, but to-day it is ]4s. a ton, or more than
double the amount. Y suppose the Commis-
sioner of Railways is paid to do his work,
and I give him credit for the way lie is doing
it, but I do not think lie is quite fair to the
industry.

Mr. Manni: He is doing his work well.

Mr. WILSON: Ye;, but if he is unfair in
his comment about the Collie coal industry it
does us no good. Twvo years ago lhe said in
his report that it would be noticed that the
price of Collie coal between 1907 and 1022
had increased from 9s. 6d. to 19s. per ton,
or twice the amount. He allowed his state-
inent to stop at that. On the same page lie
stated that "Newcastle coal had inareased
nearly 200 per cent., but lie made no com-
ment about it.

Mr. 'Maley: No provision has been made
for compensation to farmers for the burning
of their crops through Collie coal.

Mr. WILS ON: All the crops the hon. mem-
ber grows would not call for miuch compensa-
tion. The Comissioners analogy was not
fair comment. He also stated that if Col-
lie coal could be obtained 3s. a ton cheaper,
it would he vary much better for the rail-
ways. If he would take £1,000 a year off
h is salary an d convinice the rai:.1way em pl oyees
to take 3s. a day less wages, he would save
many thou sands of pounds to the service.
He has not tried that scheme, hut he wants
the Collie miners to take 3s. v. flay less so
that he may make a better showing with the
railways. The railwaymen are entitled to
receive a fair day's wage and I do not say
they are getting too much, but the Collie
miners are also entitled to that, and they
arc not getting, enough. Let me deal with
the oft-repeated gibes of th2 Leader of the
Opposition and also those of other members
who are attached to his party, that we are
paying extra for Collie coal. I have here a
statement comparing the consumption of
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Collie coal with that of Newcastle coal. The
basis employed is 1 ton of Newcastle to 1.35
tons of Collie coal. In 1907 the Chief Mech-
anical Engineer Mr. Hume, gave the Collie
coal figure as being 1.414 tons, He was told by
the then Minister for Railways, M1r. Harry
Gregory, that this was too high. Mr. Frank
Wilson was Premier at the time, and the
Leader of the Opposition was a member of
his Cabinet. It "'as then decided that the
basis should he 1 ton of Newcastle to 1.342
tons of Collie coal. A Commission was ap-
pointed subsequently by the Labour Govern-
ineat. It was called the Woolnough Corn-
massion. It made exhaustive tests in order
to ascertain the equivalent value of both
coals. The basis then arrived at was 1 ton
of Newcastle coal to 1.38 tons of Collie coal.

Hon. Sir Jamies Mitchell: The proportion
is 1.38 tons of Collie coal to one of New-
castle?

Mr. WILSON: Yes, In 1914 the price
of Newcastle coal was 23s. 9d. and of Collie
coal 11s. In 1915-16 the price of Newcastle
coal had go ne up) 3s. 2d, a ton to 26s. lid.,
but Collie coal remained at 11s.

lIon. Sir James Mitchell: Is that at the
pit's mouth?9

Mr. WILSON: Yes. I am quoting the
standard price that should be paid for
standard Collie coa] at the pit's mouth, Col-
lie. For Collie coal of a less-er value than
10,000 B.T.TUs. a corresponding reduction
is made. I start off by giving a 5s. bonus
from the Collie miners to the Government.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Don't do any
more of it; it costs too much.

Mr. WILSON: The Commission laid it
down that when the selling, price of New-
castle coal was 23s. 9d., Collie coal should
be sold at 16s. Id. Instead of that I anm
starting off at Ils., and giving the Govern-
mieat 5s. Id. per ton by way of a bonus.
The Woolnough Commission said that when
Newcastle coal was 23s. 9d. Collie coal was
worth 16s. Id. per ton.

Hon. Sir James. Mitchell: It is good coal,
anyhow.

Mr. WILSON: In 1915-16 Newcastle
coal was selling at 26s. lid., and Collie coal
at 11s. The equitable price of Collie coal
should have been 13s. 21/d., and the Collie
miners should have been getting 2s. 31/2 d.
per ton more. On that basis they gave to
the State a bonus of £13,668 13s. 4d. I

spoethe Leader of the Opposition would

be seriously annoyed if I started out to're-
duce the value of our wheat areas. It is
all right to poke a funny gibe at our coal,
even if Collie coal is a little inferior.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I am not doing
th at.

Mr. WILSON: But it is the best coal we
have.

Mfr. Lathamn: And we ought to use it.

Mr. WILSON: Apart from that the best
men I know of are at Collie working in
the industry. In 1916-17 the price of New-
castle coal was 28s. 8d., and that of Collie
Us. 6d, We should have got 14s. 7d., but
we received 3s. Id. less than the equivalent
value. Wo thus gave as a bonus to the
State £19,890 14S. 9d.

Mr. Richardson: How do you arrive at
that bonus'?

Mr. WILSON: Tests were made by the
Royal Commission and officers of the Rail-
way Department to ascertain the equivalent
values of both coals, and by methods of corn-
putation they arrived at the basis I have al-
ready referred to. They took into
consideration every depot, the amount
of coal consumed, and evcryting was
got together. Mr. Hunme must be re-
cognised to be a man or wide ex-
perienice, and his conservative estimate was
that Collie coal shouild stand at 1.414 tons to
1 ton Newcastle. Further, iF we take Mr.
flume's computation, we have been paying
for the past 10 years too little for Collie
coal. If we cannot depend on our Chief
Mechanical Engineer to make comparative
tests of coal, the sooner we get rid of him
the better for the State.

Mr. Richardson: All I want to know is
whether the calculation is workied out on a
percentage basis of the values paid'?

Mr. WILSON: Yes. In 1017-1.8 the price
of Newcastle coal was 32s. Id., and that of
Collie coal 13s, 5d. The latter should have
been i7s. 034d. We got 3s. 7%td less than
we should have got, thus gkiing the State
in that year a sum of £26,160 17s. 2d. In the
following year, 1918-19, Newcastle, still go-
ing up, was 35s. 11 2d., and Collie, not going
up, was 13s. 5d. We should have got l9s.

3Ydor 5s. 10/4d. per ton more. That
year the Collie induistry gave the State
£44,427 11s. 3d.

The Premier: I hope you arc not mnaking
out a ease for a refund.
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Mlr. WVILSON: No, hut I am making a
c-ase for the protection of Collie. If the
Collie miners kinew that they were getting
7s. a ton less thani they should be getting,
things in Collie wrould be in Queer Street,
When I ami told that Collie is getting- a
bonus, a thing which I kno)w to be totally
untrue, I must take up the cudgels. I do
not think any other trade wsould have stood
the J)osilion] a- loing as the Collie miners have
stood it. When we have blather skiles in an-
other place gettingu ofT their billions elo-
quenve, it is time seone reply v:as made.

Hion. Sir James -Mitchell: If the Collie
miners are not well looked i'ftr lby you, no
men are well looked after.

_1r, WILSON:- That is what I am here
for. I have never lost an opportunity of
trying to rectify their low wages, and
I shall never ails an wxasioln to get
a rise for myself. I would not be
true to mnyself if I did aet. One must be
true to oneself in the first instance: and
even if I am Scottish. T am true in my affec-
tion for the bawbees. it 1919-20 Newcastle
coal Was 41s. 8d., and Collie lA6s. The price
of Collie should have been '-'4.; 01/4. The
difference in favour of Collie coal, Ss. 01/4d.
per ton, represecnted a Iholiti to Western Aus-
tralia of £70,510 (is. 10dI. In 1920-21 the
corresponding figures "wcrc 47s. 5d., 19s.,
and 28s. 214d., the difference of 9s. 2'/1d, in
favour of Collie representing it saving to the
State of £82,890 10s. 10ih. 'Fmr 1921-22 the
figuires "-crc 46s. 2! d., 19s., and 27s. .3%d.,
the differtee of Ss. 3W, d. in favour of Col-
lie, representig a ht onkis of C70,985 16s. 10d.
In 1922-23 we have the highest rate of all
for Newcastle coal since before the war
1.criod, 48s. 7 2d., with a priev of 19s. for
Collie. The price of Collie coal should hare
been 29s. O-ld., or 10s. 0%d. per ton more.
This difference represented a bonus of £96,-
199 Ss. In 1923-24 there is a slig-ht reduc-
tion of 10d. in thme price of 'Newcastle coal,
which went down to 47s. 9., while Collie
remained at 19s. The difference in favour of
Collie coal, Os. 51/1d. per ton, rep~resenited a
saving to the State of £85,050 12s. 4d. For
the financial year just. closed] the price of
Newcastle coal was 47s. 5d., Collie again re-
maining- at 19s.; and the difference of Os.
2 d. per ton in favour of Collie represents
a gift to the State of £833,942 16s. 7u]. The
total amount Collie has given, up during
those 10 years is £C584,547 7s. lid. During
the war limber jumped fromi £5 l~s. per load

to over £10 per load, and I heard no one cry
out against the timber people. I do not cry
out against the wheat grower getting a fair
return. I consider that lie is entitled to a
fair return. And I say the same of the
wool grower. But when people say that in
order that there may he checap freights, the
coal miners ought to wiork for nothing, I be-
gin to) take exception. Eve!) if thme coal was
given for nothing-, the Coici coal miners
have been told that they -tre not doing
enoughl.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: The present
(iovernmemt say that.

Mr. WILSON: The presenmt Government
have heen more than fair to my people.
However, Collie coal has plenty to fight
against in the fact of its quality being in-
ferior to that of the imported article, and
We Should not decry our own e.oal. If a man
has a grievance, that is no reason why he
should attack anl industry lie lknows nothing
about, as was done by a member of another

lace. I guarantee that Collie dInes not know
such men, and does not want to either. While
other 1eople talk glibly of coal miners, I
venture to declare that our miners in Collie
are just as moral and good living, although
the' (d) not 'rear bell-toppers, as some of
their critics are. I can stand anything per-
sonally, hunt when it is publishied that the
Government are giving- a bontis to Collie, I
must stigmatise the statemnlt as totally un-
true. If members of the 0overnment will
take my advice, they' will not give too much
heed to the vapourin-s. of sonic officials.

Mr. Taylor: Do you not think you are
paying too much attention to a member of
another place?

Mr. WILSON: When anl ex-Mfinister of
the Crown, who made the basis, deliberately
states that the Government are paying 6s.
per ton too much for Collie coal, the fact
being that they are paying 9s. per ton too
little, it is time that a stand was taken. The
gentleman's arithmetic is bad. and he was
only talking for the occasion. I amt talking
for this occasion, so as to 1,at before the
House and the country the true position of
affairs. I thank bon. membersc for having
listened to such a rigmarole of figures, but
I want those figures placed on record so that
they can he read and digested at leisure. 'My
only policy is to keep faith with the coal
miners. I submit a comparative statement
showing thiz zonsnption of Newcastle coal
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and Collie coal by the Western Australian could make their points on the Estimates
Government railways:-
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MR. CLYDESDALE (Canning) [5.29]:
Ever since my first election to this House
I have wondered what advantage the
Address-in-reply debate can be to the coun-
try; but after listening to the member for
Collie (Mr. Wilson) I am satisfied that the
debate has at least afforded an opportunity
for proving that the State of Western
Australia owes the Collie coal proprietors
a very large amount of money. From every
other aspect I am hound to say that the
Address-in-reply has become an obsolete
function. I cannot help thinking that it
represents the waste of a good deal of time
without benefit accruing to anyone. Per-
haps members are under the impression
that notice is taken by the Government of
their speeches and protests here. To judge
from my own experience, and from the re-
sults I have obtained, the effect is practi-
cally nil.

Mr. Sampson: You are perpetuating the
evil.

Mr. CLYDESDALE: Probably I am, but
nevertheless I cannot help thinking that
the time has arrived for the abolition of
the Address-in-reply debate. Members
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just the same. Moreover, Ministers are
now waiting to bring down Bills, and the
time given to the Address-in-reply debate
would be better occupied in getting on with
those Bills. In common with others, I wish
to congratulate the Government on the im-
proved state of the finances. Now that the
Labour Party is in power the finances, no
doubt, will continue to improve.

Mr. Mann : Can you tell us anything
about the carry-over?

Mr. CLYDESDALE: Only that you have
been carrying over all your life. What
impresses me in the debate is the large
amiount of money required by hon. members
for their respective electorates. I listened
to a number of country members, and I
estimated that the Government would have
to find over £10,000,000 to satisfy them.

11r. C. P. Wansbrough :What about
metropolitan members?

Mr. CLYDESDALE : They are very
modest in their requests. Personally I re-
quire only a quarter of a million expended
in my electorate.

Ilon. Sir James Mitchell: The country
that wanted nothing would be a good place
to get out of.

Mr. CLYDESDALE: The point is that
the money required by hon. members is
badly needed for the provision of harbour
works, railways, docks, trains and other
necessary facilities. In my own electorate
I want five tram extensions, which, with
the rolling stock, would cost £C140,000.
Then we require two new ferry boats
betwveen Barrack-street and Mends-street,
at a cost of £15,000. New schools are re-
quired at a cost of £10,000, and I want a
new bridge at the Causewvay at a cost of
over £100,000. That makes a total of about
£265,000 that I require to have expended in
the Canning electorate. The trouble with
this State is that we have such enormous
areas and so huge an amount of money is
required that even if it could all be found
we have not sufficient people in the State
to pay the interest bill. Therefore the chief
salvation of the State will be found in a
sound, sane immigration policy. There is
no doubt about that. It has been said by
members on this side that migration tends
to reduce wages. I cannot subscribe to
that, although I agree that administrative
methods will have to be changed. But take
America and Canada: Nobody would think
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of arguing that migration had been the
means of reducing wages or living condi-
tions in those countries; indeed it is as the
result of migration that wages and living-
conditions there are so high to-day. If we
had tea times the population in Western
Australia that we have to-day, wages and
living conditions would be infinitely better
than they are. It is a fallacy to delude
ourselves with the idea that migration is
popular here to-day. Actually migration is
very unpopular in Western Australia. 1
have studied the question and I propose to
give some of the reasons why migration is
unpopular. Let me put them under four
headings, as follows-], Wages are un-
satisfactory for those who have to work on
the farms; 2, Insufficient provision is made
for the relief of unemployment during
June, July and August; 8, Settlers are un-
able to secure land after serving an
apprenticeship; 4, Unsatisfactory type of
settler from towns in Great Britain. Those
four reasons are militating seriously
against migration in Western Australia.
Take the first one: The Government could
greatly improve the conditions in respect of
married men. I would suggest that in sev-
eral places on the wheat helt the Govern-
ment build workers' homes. Those cottages
would tend to keep the married men on the
farms, instead of their coming to Perth. If
those men had their cottages, they would
be able to find employment locally during
the winter months, and they would have
their wives with them. I ama led to believe
that in quite a number of areas the Gov-
ernment have reserves of about 840 acres.
The proposed cottages could be built on
those reserves, and 10 acres given to each
of the cottage holders. The price of a
worker's cottage containing four rooms and
a verandah is £147 on rails, Perth. Then
there would be freight, say £10, and erec-
tion, say £80), and we have a cottage for
£187.

Mr. Lindsay: The freight would be nearer
£50.

Air. CLYDESDALE: That would depend
upon the destination. However, Ss. 6d. per
week would pay the interest and sinking
fund On Such a 'cottage. I suggest that the
Government start with 50 or 60 of those
cottages. Even if the scheme were to prove
a failure it would entail no loss, for the
homes could be sold at a profit.

Mr. Mann: They would be tenanted im-
mediately they were built.

Air, CLYDESDALE: 1 am satisfied of
that, However, 4 le point is that the cottages
would hell) to keep) married men in the coun-
try. Now 1 come to the second reason,
namely insullicet provision for the relief
of unemployment during June, July, and
August. Thfis is not peculiar to Western
Australia, where wve have mostly primary in-
dustries. In Canada the Government have
to make special efforts to provide work for
the unemployed during the winter. With us
the p~osition of the unemployed is becoming
worse every year. ]'his year the Govern-
ment have had to find more wvork for them
than in previous years. Also I know that
in this respect an association with which I
am connected has had a far more strenuous
year than for many years past. A special
effort will have to be made to provide work
during the winter months, and I suggest that
the Government endeavour to spend their re-
lief money in the country rather than in the
city: and, further, t Iiat they make provision
ahead of the actual need for it. When on
the wheat belt recently, I wvas struck lvy the
fact that the majority of the farmers will
have to wire-net their properties. If ar-
rangements could be made with the Federal
Government to advance money on long terms
for wire netting, we could absorb nearly the
whole of the unemployed in that work next
year.

Mr. Mfann: The Federal Government are
doing that now.

Mr. CLYDESDALE: Eight miles out of
Mlerredin a fortnight ago a body Of rabbit
trappers informed me that they had caught
800 rabbits. The Government might wvell
consider the advisability of sending some of
the unemployed up there to go rabbiting, for
rabbit skins are fetching 10d. at the present
time. Moreover, unless additional trapping
is arranged for, the rabbits are going to in-
flict a serious loss on the State. Rabbit
trapping is not hard work, and quite a num-
ber of the unemployed could be absorbed in
it on the wheat belt.

Mr. Panton: Every week we are import-
ing hundreds of rabbits to he used in the
manufacture of small goods.

Mr. CLiYDESDALE: During a has ' cat
run through the district we saw thousands ot
them. Now just consider my third reason,
which is that would-be settlers are unable to
obtain land even after serving an apprentice-
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ship. The schemie put uip by the Leader of
the Opposition was that when the migrants
were brought to the State they should be
given 12 months' experience and then placed
on farms. No one admires more than I do
the good work the Leader of the Opposition
has done, both on the wheat belt and in the
group settlements; but it Seems unfair that
a number of people who have fulfilled their
obligations should he unable to obtain land:.
However, the member for Yilgarn (Air. Cor-
boy) has dealt exhaustively with that, so I
will carry it no further. That brings me to
the fourth reason, namely the inexperienced
type of settler from Great Britain. This
subject has engaged the attention for a long
time of those concerned in immigration. I
have made inquiries of peojple who have
travelled extensively in Great Britain, and
I have come to the conclusion that the type
of mig-rant we require is not avaiahle in
Great Britain.

Mr. Panton: Hear, hear!
AIr. CLYDESDALE: That is not a hasty

judgment. 1 will not say there are not some
of theta in Groat Britain;- but the migrant
we require is even more badly needed in
Great Britain than he is here. That means
that when the migration agreement is fixed
uip, we shall have to take England's unem-
ployed, for Great Britain is not going to
give us money under the migration agree-
ment and allow Lis to go outside Great
Britain for our mnigrants. Of course we do
not want to go outside Great Britain for our
migrants; but it is a very serious matter for
the State to have to take inexperienced men
and train them before placing them on the
land. When our soldiers returned from the
Front, some 400 of them, walking about un-
employed, became desperate. Thereupon the
member for Perth (Mr. Mann) and I called
a meeting! of citizens and formred a committee
with a view to placing those men on the land,
That committee set tip an instructional school
,of industrial training. The 400 soldiers
signed tip for a six months' course, and wvere
taughlt all the roug-h elements of farming.
We tsught them shoeing, horse-breaking,
milk.ing-, baking, and everythingt that wa.5
essential to assist a man in becoming- a
fanner, without going too deeply into the
technical n-art. Befiore six months were
over 200 Australian soldiers satisfied them-
selves they were not fitted for the land. At
the expiration of the six months only 1010
soldiers applied for land, the balance drift-

iiig into other avocations. These were all
people who knew Western Australia well,
but only 0110 il four was satisfied to take
up farming. That being so, what is going
to he the percentage of failures on the part
of meni who come from the towns and cities
of Ureat Britain, when they are placed iII
the Great Southern districts and on the
groupis iti heavily timbered country-! I have
;it in mind that before these people are
plced on the land we shall be obliged to
g-ive them some sort of instruction. I don't
mean an elaborate school, one that will coa9t
Al, lot Of Money. That is not possible. 1
have in mind a place like Blackboy, where
we cimtul give these men a course of train-
Ing-., with ai viewv to ascertaining- whether or
'tot theyv are suitable for the land. It would
be choapier in (lie long run to do this than
to follow up the present system. A lab-
ourecr is a man who is usually able to work
hard. ]t would he an easy matter to train
him until hie was fitted to go on the land.
In the case of a biaker, a dentist, or some
Oflice man, what is it going to cost us to
put themn on the land! It is far batter that
we should find out first if lie is suitable for
(ihe life, thagn to put himi on the land first
and find out at some esr-ense that lie is not
suitable.

'Mr, Grifiths- That is Ihe system in CJan-
ada.

-Mr. CLYD)ES DALE: I was not aware
of that.

Mr. Sleemnan : The present system is the
Cause oif a lot of unemployment,

Mr. CLYDESDALE: Yes. MNen have
comef to 'tie and 'I have asked them why
they do not go to wvork on the 'land, for
I thoughit they were big enough and hefty
enoughl for the life. They have replied that
they have tried it hut found themselves tin-
suited for it. One man told niclhe had been
a9 doctor's assistant, and the other bad been
a dentist. They said they had tried wvork
on the land hut were unfitted for it. I do
not wish to be misunderstood. There must
always be a I-ereentage of such people.

Ron. Sir James 'Mitchiell : Two thousand
of themn paid their way to this country.

Mr, CLY])ESDALE: Yes. I think the
perentage of migrants who have proved
successful is fairly good. Judging- from in-
formation T have received from people from
the Old Cotintry, the tyne of mierant we
really require is not available. That being
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so, we must fall back upon the type that is
likely to swell the unemployed in this State.
Alternatively, it will cost the Government a
considerable amount of money to dlear the
land, possibly more thain the land is wvorth.
In other words, the land will be over-capital-
ised.

Mr. Griffiths: Many ot the farmers on the
wheat belt were city 'non from the Old
Country,

Mr1% CLY DESDALE : The wheat belt, is
qiuite a different proposition. A percentage
of wheat farmners from the Old Country
have done very well. There are, however,
not too many areas available now that are
so easily cleared as the older places were.

Mr. Stuibbs: There are a gvood many.

Mr. CLYDES DALE: And many Austra-
lians aire waiting to take them up if they
arc available. 1 ant more concerned about
the heavily timibered country. We want to
get people with some experience, for we can-
not. place all experienced men in these parts.
1 wish to issue a note of warning to the
Prennier. He has signed the migration
agreement. I am a strong advocate of im-

mig-ration, for I believe this country will
never progress as it should unless we get a
steady inflow of migration from the Old
Country. It is all a matter of administra-
lion. But we do not want the wrong type
of migran;. I do not suggest that all these
people have been of the wrong type, for I
think the percentage of good men has been
exceptionally higah. When the Leader of
the Opposition was in England I sent him
a cable concerning a particularly patchy lot
of migrants whom T referred to as a dis-
grace to any part of the world. He told
me afterwards he had not replied to my
cable, because he was of opinion that I had
expected we should get all Eurythmics.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: I have seen
men from every country and have not seen
them alt good from any country.

Mr. CLYDESDALE: That is often the
case in respect to this Chamber. Unless
the Premier is very careful the present sys-
tem will cost the country a large amount of
money. I want to say a word or two about
tramway extensions in the -metropolitan
area. Last year the Minister for Railways
informed a deputation that he was dubious
ahout further extensions, and would await
the result of the competition of the buses.

1 did iny utmost to induce him to take over
the buses immediately they started.

The -Minister for HRallways: They bad
started then.

11r. CLYDESDALE: There were only 15
on 20 on the track.

The Minister for Railways: There were
30or more.
Mr. CLYDESDALE: Even if there had

been 30 it would have b~en good policy on
the part of the Cioverament. to have con-
trolled the whole buisiness,.for then we should
)iot have bad the trouble facing us to-day.
.1 am satisfied that bus comlpetition is not

~ozgto he a serious menace to the estab-
lished tramway routes. I bave made in-
guirie'i from those who ought to know, and]
they hav-e told. me that 300 huses would hap
requi-red to lift the 5 o'clock tramway traffic.
The time has arrived when there should be
more tramway extensions. It will probably
interest members to know the number of
people who travel on sonic of these routes.
The Beaufort-street Inglewood line last
year carried 5,085,000 passengers, the
Leederville line 4,406,000, the Subiaco line
3,817,000, and the Victoria Park line
2,788,000 passengers. Without going into
the merits or demnerits of the quiestion as to
whether the service pays, I am satisfied
,that the time has arrived when, if the
Government are not prepared to ex-
'tend it, they should he willing to hand it
over to some board and let it have the
control. People in the metropolitan area
pay for these extensions and pay the fares.
What is the use of having public utilities in
the hands of the Government if they lock
them up for lack of funds?- What is the use
of the Government moaning about the posi-
tion if they cannot satisfy the demands of
the public! The Government should ser-
iously consider the formation of a Tramway
Board and hand thie service over to it.

Mr. Lambert: What has the rest of the
State to do with tramways in the metropoli-
tan area?

Mr, CLYDE SDALE: Nothing at all.
They should be controlled by boards and run
by them. Judging from my experience when
asking for money from the Minister for
Railways and the Premier, I do not like my
chance of getting tramway extensions. I
know the member for Leederville (Mr. Mil-
hinrton) is not too pleased with his chances.
I wish also to refer to the Alends-street-
Barrack-street ferry service. The same thing

j
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applies there. 1 do not for a moment be-
lieve that it is a function of the Government
to run a ferry service a mile across the river.

The Premier: I am willing to receive any
reasonable offer for the purchase of the fer-
ries.

M1r. CLYDESDALE: It will not be long
before the Premier wvill get suich an offer,
but whether he will accept it or not is a
different proposition.

The Premier :I will favourably consider
a reasonable offer.

Mr. CLYDESDALE: I am pleased to
hear that. I have got something at last. If
the Government do not hand over the ser-
vice to the local authority they will certainly
have to build two new boats. The "Duchess"
has outlived her usefulness, and the oil
launch that is used is so small that children
travelling to school have to climb on top in
order to find accommodation. South Pert,
like other metropolitan areas, is progressing.
Either the Government should hand the con-
trol over to the local authority, or provide a
sum of at least £15,000 for new steamers. I
have said I consider the time devoted to the
Address-in-reply debate is absolutely wasted.

.Mr. Sampson: How can you say thati
You have made some most valuable remarks.

Mr. CLYDE SDALE: Our remarks shou .ld
he made without wasting two or three weeks
of the time of the House.

Mr. Lambert: We would not be doing
anything else.

Mr. CLYDESD)ALE: Yes, we should.
It does not say much that is creditable for
members if we would be doing nothing else.
The custom should be abolished. I have put
forward a few suggestions, but what notice
is taken by the Government of nine-tenths
of the speeches that are made on this oc-
casion? Members are probably under the
impression that their speeches will he broad-
casted, and that the unsuspecting public will
swallow everything that is said as being
something out of the ordinary. Half the
time only one Minister is present in the
Chamber, and he is probably thinking about
something entirely different. The Premier
is very likely racking his brain to think of
something to say in reply to our speeches.

The Premier: How I am to do so without
sayingL anything I

Mr. CLjYDESDALE: Yes! No one can
do that better than the Premier. He should
consider the advisability of cutting out the
Address-in-reply debate, so that we may get
on with the business of the country.

THE PREMIER tlion. P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.58] :After listening for the
past two weeks to hon. members voicing the
numerous needs and requirements of the
districts they represent. I anm somewhat
concerned over the task facing the Govern-
ment of finding the money that will be
required to give effect to even a fair pro-
portion of the needs that members have
given expression to during the debate.
Works are required up the country and
down the country. There are water sup-
plies throughout the wheat area that will
involve an expenditure, 1 suppose, of sev-
eral hundreds of thousands of pounds.
There is the hills wvater supply for the
metropolitan area, on which last year was
expended about half a million pounds, and
for which all additional half million will
he required this year. There are 320 miles
of railways, which have been authorised by
Parliament, but have not yet been com-
menced, the estimated cost of which is
about £1,360,000. There arc harbour im-
provements, notably at Geraldton, which cost
£110,000 last year, and will cost about a
similar sum this year; and at Fremantle
where there is an annual expenditure run-
ning into many thousands of pounds; and
at Bunbury where works and improvements
are also required. There is the sewerage
for Perth, notably in West Perth and
Subiaco, on which a good deal of money
was expended last year, and for wvhich a
similar amount will be required this yea,.
The Railway Department is asking for a
very large sum of money for rolling stock,
which is said to be very necessary. Again,
we have large and costly extensions to the
power house at East Perth, which will weak
a considerable amount of money during the
next two or three years. As the member
for Canning (Mr. Clydesdale) has stated,
the position'regarding tramway extensions
and greater facilities for districts already
served by tramways cannot remain as it, is
much longer. It does appear, after a fair
trial during the past 12 months, thit the
motor buses do not meet the requirements
of the people. The Government, it seems
to me, were wvise last year in refraining
from tramway extensions, pending an op-
portuity of judging how the motor buses
would meet the traffic. I am convinced
that in the future, when the city has growvn
and its population is largely increased, we
shall pass throug-h the same experience
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here as has been gone through in the large
cities of the Old World: the traffic will he
handled almost eufirely by mnotor buses.
But it appears that at present we have Tnt
in Perth the population which would justify'
a regular and reasonably frequent miotorl
bus service.

H~on. Sir James Mitchell: W~e want the
road;, too.

The PREMIER: That is so. it is suir-
prising, however, to find in London and in
Paris, and] also iii other large continental
cities, the whole of the people catered for
day by day almost entirely bjy motor trans-
port. I do believe that motor transport
will be the maode of conveyance of the
future, although we have not yet reached
that stage in P'erth. iilarly, large sumns
of money are required for drainage in the
South-West, to enable the group settle-
mnents to advance. BY means of drainage.
lands which to-day are useless wvill be
rendered available for settlement. I do not
indicate these points iii any complaining
Fpirit. As the Leader of the Opposition
interjected a few mninutes ago, it is a
fortunate thing for the State that we do0
need money in the directions indicated.
Were it not otherwise, we should be faced
with a very serious situation, and the
outlook would be far from bright. The fact
that the people who are engaged in our in-
dustries, both primary and secondary, in the
country and in the city, need railway' facili-
ties, wvater supplies, and tramway exten-
sions, and all the other tlities I have re-
ferred to, is indicative of a hecalthy, vigorous
growth in the community generaliy. Of
course it is not easy to find, nor wvonld it be
wise for any Government to find, in one
year alt the money necessary for those de-
vetoliments. There would be co dilr~rnity in
the State borrowing almost unlimitedl funds
in London for works of this description; but
I have always contended, and r still contend,
that there is a limit to the burden of interest
charges t hat can be placed upon the Coln-
munity; uinless side by side with heavy ex-
penditure of loan funds, we so increase our
population that we have a _,orrespondingly
greater number of people t,) meet the in-
creasing interest bill. The more T revolve
the question in my mind, the more I am con-
vineed that that is the crucial point. WeC can
safely go ahead borrowing money and ex-
pending it on thoroughly necessry 'snrk - all
over the State, if at the same time w'e keep)
on increasing our pppulation to help us to
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meet the interest bill. While in London I
had the oppwitonity of meeting those who
Ika-c been for years, and are still, the State's
financialn advisersT there. I hat! several con-
ferences with the directors of the Westmin-
ster Bank, the institution which finances this
State in London between the issuies of loans-
In the course of conversation with the direc-
tors, and with the general manager and the
assistant general manager, who were kind
enough to meet me, I gave sonic idea of the
work on which this country flas embarked,
and what the piolicy and intentions are for
the future. I was glad to be tble to say that
iii regard to those matters I spoke not only
for the Government but the whole of the
members of this Houise. T explained that
there was no dividing line between parties
hero in regard to the need for development
on the lines I have mentioned. After I had
stated the case f romn that as~pect, I was as-
sured by the directors that there would be
no diffculty whatever in our obtaining over-
draf ts or advances for practically any
amount that we might require, As ahe Op-
position Leader knowvs, the State has fre-
quently run its overdraft at tha Westminster
Bank into a large figure.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes; over two
millions.

The PREMIER: In lioint of fact, only
a fortnight ago our overdraft was some-
thing over two millions. The bank have al-
ways given us accommodation at very reason-
able rates. Indeed, it has been a better po-
licy for the Oovernment to run an over-
draft with the bank than to place a loan on
the money Market.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: T Ie arrangement
Itis saved us £C30,000 a year.

The PREMIER: It has. Just prior
to my reaching London the bank rate
of interest went up from 4 per cent. to 5.
This meant that we had the benefit of two
millions of money, or as we required it up
to two millions, or even more, f or 4 per cent.,
whereas, had we gone on the market, we
would have been compelled to pay probably
51/ per cent. The arrangement, as hon.
members Will realise, involved a saving of
I per cent. on two millions sterling. More-
over, if we had placed a loan of £2,000,000,
we would have been paying interest on the
whole amount from the date of flotation,
although possibly we might not spend the
mney for 12 months. In the case of the
accommodation provided by the bank, we
merely draw upon it as required, and pay

419
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interest as we draw. So late as six months
ago the rate of interest wvas high in the local
market. It was 6 per cent, -when I left here.
While in Australia 6 per cent, had to be
paid for money obtained at £08 10s., the
Stale was obtaining money in Londan from
the Westminster ank at 4 per eauit. Ever
since we have had responaihie government,
the same man has handled mar loans--Lord
Glendyne, formerly Mr. Nivisou. That
gentleman handled the first Western A'ia-
lian loan, raised in the year when respon-
sible government was granted to us. It was
a very small suim. f discussed the position
vcry fully with that gentleman on many oc-
casions. He assured me that there would be
no difficulty whatever in our obtaining aill
the money we required for the necessary
developmental work upon which the State is
engaged. We are limited only, I should say,
t( the amount that Ave call reasonably vx-
pond each year, having regard to the payment
of interest. From the London American
loan floated a couple of wveeks ago-some in
London, the major portion in America-we
have received £2,000,000. Out of our anlo-
cation of that loan wve have Iaid off our
overdraft at the Westminster Bank, and so
we have a clean sheet to go ahead again, tip
to another £2,000,000. The price realised for
that loan was fairly good-.fCO 10s. at 5 r-er
cent.

Hon. Sir James Aliteliell: That is, in
London.

The PREMIER :Yes. The price for the
pot tion raised in London Aso slightly better
than that for the portion raised in America.
As hon. members know, the loan was raised
by London financiers in conj'i uction wvith
American bankers. I was not anxious, and
I suppose nobody in Australia was anxious,'
to go on the American market for money. It
was only on the advice-I may say the eon-
fidential advice-of the financial authorities
in. London that this course Avas taken. I amn
not giving away any secret when I say that
there was great difference of ol iein amaon~g
London financial authorities as to the wvis-
domn of the course adopted by the Imperial
Government in returning to the gold stand-
ard. An influential section o'? the Press ex-
pressed the opinion that the Blritish Govern-
ment were making a mistake in taiking that
action. It was feared then-nd I think in
some quarters it is still feared-that the
return to the gold standard mighlt result in
heavy exports of gold from England, a move-
ment which would create difficulties there. So

far the return to the gold standard has not
operated in that direction.

Holl. Sir James Mitchell: The danger cur-
tailed (lhe power of lending, of course.

The PRE-MIER.: Yes.
Mr. Sampson: Was there any obligation

to wipe out the overdraft at the Westminster
Bank, seeing it was at a lower rate of in-
terest than the loan?

The PREMIER : We cannot go on in-
definitel :y trespassing, I may say, on the
generosity of the Westminster Bank.

Mr. Davy: The overdraft wvould be on
demand.

The PREMIER : Yes. The bank have
never pressed us, but still it is expected that
we shall take advantage of the opportunity
when money can be obtained at reasonable
iates. Having regardl to all the circum-
stances, all overdraft of two millions sterling
is very substantial; it lasted a whole 12
months. Seeing that we had £2,000,000 of
the London-American loan available, as part
of the loan raised by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment for the use of the States, it wvas a
wise thing- to accept the money that was offer-
ing and] pay off the overdraft. Now wve are
free to avail ourselves of the position at the
Westminster Bank until the time is suitable
for us to go upon the money market again.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The PRI EN : Dealing with our Lon-
don borrowings, it is gratifying to know that
the Commonwealth loan has beeii raised on
ternms more favourable than "'e have been
able to borrow at either in London or Aus-
tralia for somic years past. As I have already
indicated, with interest at 5 per cent. and
the plies at £90 s., the conditions, taking
all circumstances into consideration, were very
favourable. ;X Nv advices from London are
that the terms arc not likely to be worse than
these in the future, and there is a possihility
of them being better, it is quite likely that
we shall have to go on the market before thme
expiration of the present year. Speaking of
loan expenditure, the amounts wve have bor-
rowved annually and expended of late yeas
have been fairly considerable. For the yeai
just closed the loan expenditure amounted to
£C4,160,000. That was slightly less than the
expenditure for the previous year. As has
been so often stated in this Rouse, it is not
so much the amount of money hon-awed as
the direction in which the money is spent
tliat counts.
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Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: That is the
whole thing,.

The PREMIER: It is the crux of our
borrowing policy. Of that total, consider-
ably more than half was spent in assistance
to settlers. The amiount was £2,239,000.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: About the same
as in the two plrevious years.

The PREMIER: The amount has not
varied much during thlose three years. Of
that amount splent in ;assistance to settlers,
91,103,000 was splent in connection with the
groups, £257,000 in connection with the Agri-
Cultural Bank, £-597,000 onl soldier settlers,
and C192,000 in assistance to settlers, making
up the total I have already given. So long
as %ve (continuhe to expend our loan moneys
it, thb, direction it is a wise policy, for the
moneY. will conie haclk to us through many
avcnue.No doubt fihe improved financial
position of the State is due to the wise ex-
penditure of loan moneys in p)ast years. We
have every reason to be satisfied regarding
the actual position of the finances. Particu-
larly' is this apparent if we have regard to
the fact that three years ag o wye had a deficit
of £72,000. That deficit has been reduced
substantially each "year since. Three years
4,go the deficit was reduced by £326,000,
leaving it at £405,000. For the year before
last the deficit was reduced to £229,000,
wvhich was a further reduction on that of
the p~reviouis 'year of £E176,000. Again, last
year the deficit w'as reduced to £.58,000, a
reduction onl that of the previous year of
£170,000. Hon. members will ag~ree that it
is a very substantial achievement within the
spafce of three years to reduce the deficit
from £732,000 to practicallyv squaring the
ledger.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: it is a won-
derful result.

The PREI\HER: It hals becit sugg,-ested in
sonme quarter% that the Government claim
the credit for having done something extra-
ordinary this year hut I quote the figures
for the three years in order to show that
there has been a large reduction each year.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: We are con-
cerned onaly' with the benefit to the country.

The PREMIER : That is so. 'I am sure
the Leader of the Opposition is not con-
cerned as to who gets the credit, and neither
am I.

Han. Sir James Mitchell: So long as the
country benefits, that is all that matters.

The PREMIER: It should be gratifying
to the people generally to know that in the
space of three years we have practically got
away from the nightmare deficit that has
been with us for 12 or 13 years until to-day
we van stand with a ledger practically
squared.

H~on. Sir James Mitchell: The great thing
is that it has not been done by means of any
temporary expedient, but that result has
beeni gained on the basis of permanent ad-
vantage.

Thle PREMIER: That is so. The actual
reduction in tIre deficit has been £674,000 in
three years and that has been due largely to
the fact that "'e have borrowed courageously
anid spent motley wisely. Speaking of taxa-
tion, it is interesting to note that while we
have aci eved this result we have been able
to reduce taxation somewhtat. Last year 71/
per tent. was tnken off thle surcharge on in-
come taxes and the other 71 ' per cent, will
disappear this 'year. That means that in the
space of two years we shall have effected a
reduction in the income tax of the whole of
the surcharge araoitnting to 15 per cent.
That brings me to the question of the land
tax and its bearing upon the reduction in
railway rates. It has beetn contended in some
quarters that the Government have been
rather smart. By some it has been stated
that we have been more than smart and have
not heetn quite honest in our attitude regard-
ing railway freight reductions in conformity
with the promise I gave when the increased
land tax was passed last year. Ther-e was
no deception last year. Thte tax "'as passed
only on tite last day of the session, which
was, I believe, Christmas Eve, and it was
well within the knowledge of every member
of this House and of every- individual in the
State who followed the matter closely, that
the reduced railway' rates could not take
effect for the whole year. Surely the merest
junior in finance should know that it is not
possible to make a reduction in railway rates
retrospective.

Air. Latham : Bitt the redutction could have
started on the 1st January.

The PREMIER: I shall come to that.
The only reasonable and practicable way
had-to be followed. While an increase in
the tax would apply to the whole amount
collected for the year it has to be recogniised
that half the year had passed before it was
possible to apply any reduction in the rail-
way rates. rntil we closed down at Christ-
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mas it was not known whether or not the
tax would he agreed to. Subsequently the
question of reductions in railway freights
had to receive the consideration of the Com-
missioner of Railways and later of the Gov-
ernment.

The Minister for Railways; And the Com-
missioner of Taxation had to consider it as
well to fix the amount.

The PREMI1ER: That is so. Hon. memn-
bers wvill realise, then, that two or three
months would be a reasonable time for the
matter to receive the necessary attention and
therefore the reduced railway charges could
not have been applied before at least two or
three months of the year had passed. The
real crux of the question is that the reduced
rates will apply now during the years to
come. But whatever Government had intro-
duced those rates and the taxation, it fol-
lowed inevitably that the increased taxation
would apply for the whole year, whereas the
decreased railway rates could apply for a
portion of that year only. Every hll. mem-
ber realises that that is so. Some hon. mem-
bers may think it would have been possible
to have brought in the reduced railway rates
earlier in the year. That is the most that
any member could have reasonably expected
would be done. Taking into consideration all
the circumstances, howvever, I do not think
there is any cause for complaint. It is sug-
gested that the amount received owing to the
increase in the tax is greater than was stated
by the Government. We estimated it at
£45,000, and that was the amount that was
to be allowed in reduction of railway rates.
Neither I nor any other member of the
Government was responsible for fixing the
amount. It was impossible to calculate what
it would be. I did what anyone else would
do; I asked the Commissioner of Taxation
what the amount would be that was involved
in the increased taxation. I did not go any
further than to ask him what the amount
would be. The Commissioner of Taxation
placed it at £45,000. Then the Commissioner
of Railwvays was asked to suggest reductions
in freights equivalent to £E45,000.

Air. Sampson: Did that include the ex-
emptions?

The PREMIIER: It included the amount
received because of the increase in the tas,
and that was the promise that was made.
The revenue received last year may seem to
have been in excess of the £45,000, and
therefore by those who do not understand

the situation it might be considered that
the Goverziment were not giving the relief
to the full amount of the increased taxation
we received. TVhose people forget, however,
that revaluations are going on all the time.
The revaluations involve increases each year.
Alembers know that, especially country
members. Under the revaluation, in some
instances the amount has been raised two or
three times. It was never promised nor
even understood that increases on account
of the revaluation should be reflected in the
reduction of railway freights. The promise
that was actually made has been carried
out in its entirey.

-Mr. Lathani: You have received about
£62,000 extra from land tax.

The PREMIER :Not by the increased
rate. The hion. member is taking 'the in-
creases due to revaluation. The amount
that has come to the Treasury as the result
of the increased rate of tax is stated by
the Taxation Commissioner to be £45,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell interjected.
Mr. Davy: You would not like to put onl

a tax of 4d. in the pound.
The P1REIIER: In some instances it

would not be too heavy. It reaches evea Sd&
in some of the otlher States. With the pos-
sible exception of Victoria, we have, or we
had prior to the increase, the lowest land
taxation in the Commonwealth.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The highest! There
is none it all in Neov South Wales.

']'le PRE.AIER: Of the States that have
such a tax, ours, before the increase, wvas
the lowest in Australia. Surely it cannot
be contended that 2d. in the pound is an
excessive rate of tax!

Mrfi. rLatham: But it is an unfair tax.
I-on. S. W. 'Munsie: It is the fairest tax

of all.

The PREI] ER: I have all the econo-
mists with me when I say it is the fairest
'tax that can he conceived. Only last night
,the member for East Perth (Air. Hughes)
gave us figures showing that owners of city
Properties had found the values of those
properties doubled in the course of two
years. That means an unearned increment
given to those landlords, not by reason of
,any value added by them to their proper-
ties, but because of the activities of the
whole community. That being so, the land
tax is popularly considered to be the fairest
tax imaginable.
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Air. Taylor: And it produces more rev-
enue in cities than anywhere else.

The PREMIER : That is so. Members of
the Country Party, when speaking at their
conference and elsewhere, jump to the eon-
elusion that a land tax is a tax on the owners
of large areas of land, that only the men
who own broad acres wvill have to pay' the
tax. Bitt w~e know that, it being a tax,' not
on thie area, but on the value of the land,
the owner ot a small frontage block in the
entire of the city would pay more in taxa-
tion than would the owner of thousands of
acres in a country' ditrict. For ninny years
past the collection, of laud tax have been
about fifty-fifty as between city and cout-
try.

Mr. Latham:; But owners in the agricul-
tuval areas did not have to pay both laid
tax and income tax.

The PREMIER: Ia that they were ex-
treniely fortunate. It is argued, too, that
no l:enefit has been obtained by the reduced
railway' freights.

MAr. Latham: No benefit for the mndi-
lidl .

The PREI\IJER: When we consider that
the total earnings of the railways for the
year were £3,360,000, it is realised that it

tntbe exlpected that every individual
115cr of the railways should derive consider-
able benefit by a reduction of railway
freights equalling £45,000. it could not be
done. One figure must have some relation
to the other. Before every' person who uses
the railways could derive an appreciable
benefit front a reduction of the rate, the
total amount of the reduction would require
to run into hundreds of thousands of
pounds. Yet wve have had dissatisfaction
exlpressed in some
everybody in the
nmaterial]ly by the r

Hon. Sir James
been fairer not to
tional land tax.

quarters because not
counttry has benefited

eduction in railwayv rates.
Nitchell: It would have
have imposed the addi-

The PREMIER : I was not able to give
them the benefit of any very substantial re-
dutction in railway freights, for the reason
that members of another place were not
lprepared to give me the amnount in land tax
that I desired. So it is the members of
another Place, who would not give me the
higher tax, who are responsible for the fact
that farmers and others have not received

an appreciable benefit from the reduction in
railway freights

-Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell interjected.
The PREMIER: There enn ho no doubt

that iii this State successive Governments
have (lone remarkably wveil by the lpeople.
In some forms, of course, our taxation has
been thigh as compared with similar taxes in
other States.

lion. Sir James 3litchell: That has been
due to Federation.

The IPREIHER: Yes, and also to the
fact that the State Government are doing
so liany things for the people which are not
done by the Governments of other States,
where boards and trusts are created for the
lpurlhosc. It has been repeatedly pointed out
whiet comparisons are made between West-
ern Australia and the other States in regard
it) toxation and the public debt and the debt
!per head of population, that all such com-
parisons are entirely baseless, becauise in all
thle other States there are boards and trusts
and other bodies who have separate borrow-
lng powers and who carry on putblic utili-
ties and other concerns that in Western Aus-
tralia are handled byv the State Government.
Tbat brings me to the point raised by the
member for Canning (31r. Clydesdale)
wvhent lie suggested that ninny of our utili-
ties mnight properly be made sutbject to the
control of boards and trusts. Personally I
am entirely with him there.

Hon. Sir James Alitchell: So am I.
The PREMIER : To-day the Government

are olperating concerns that are by no means
of State-wide importanee or infl uence, mat-
ters affecting exclusively tlte local feople. and
which should be controlled by the local
people, concerns such as the city water sup-
l1Y, and tramway service, and electricity,

and ferries. What on earth has such a
trivial service as the ferries between Perth
and South Perth to do with the State Gov-
ernament? Incidentally I ask this as one
who was a member of the Government who
acqvired all these things.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell: I wanted to
hand tltem ol r, but could not get the local
authority to agree.

The PREMIER : I am serioutsly consider-
ing whether I shall not introduce legislation
enabling us to create boards and trusts to
control all those -undertakings that are of
putrely local concern. To-day Ministers'
time and the time of Government officials is
taken uip with concerns regarding which
Ministers should not be troubled at all. Pub-
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lie utilities that are of State-wide interest
should be controlled by the State, whilst
those of purely local concern couild best-be
managed by the people directly and immedi-
ately interested ini them.

The Mlinister for Railways: Railway roll-
ing stock is starved because of some of those
utilities.

The PREMIER : That is so- For years
past the railway' s, a State-wide public
utility, have been more or less starved in the
provision of rolling Mtock because so much
money is required for electric current or
some other local concern. Now I am asked
to provide two new boats for the ferry ser-
vice to South Perth at a cost of about
£20,000. I say seriously to the member for
Canning that if hie can induce the South
Perth Road Board to make a suitable offer
for the old "Duchess" and what is remain-
ing of the ferry service, I shall bc glad to
consider it, rather than spend £20,000 in
providing new boats for the residents of
South Perth.

Mr. Davy: Can you make it a condition
that members of Parliament shall be carried
free on the ferries?

The PREffER: We might draft a
clause preserving all our existing rights.
Turning to the migration agreement that
has been signed between the Commonwealth
aind the State, we should all be glad to know
that it is a considerable improvement on the
old one. I say that without any reflection
whatever upon those -who negotiated the old
agreement, which was the first of its kind.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: Not a bad one
either.

The PREMI1ER: -No, it was not. How-
ever, it was the first of its kind to be con-
pleted in the British Empire and, naturally,
time has served to show where it can be im-
proved. If it comes to that, we here are
onga-cd every session improving upon the
legislation we passed in years gone by. One
of the best points in the new agreement is
that uinder it we shall be able to expend con-
siderable suims in directions that were not
possible uinder the old agreement. It is
broad enough to enable us to enijoy then bene-
fit of it in regard to railway construction
and road construction and water s upply and
drainage: in fact there is no limit really,
except the judgment and discretion of the
Rome Government and the Commonwealth
Government as to bow far it mnight not be
applied to the expcnditure of money on pub-
lic works.

Mr. Teesdale: Do you think you could
work in a jetty under it?

The PREMIER: Yes, even the Readon
Jetty; it miight be possible. If we are
able to do that and so obtain money att one
per cent. for five years and one-third of
the interest for the next five years, we shall
be able to proceed with a considerable
amount of development work that other-
wise wvith our limited population, and a
rate of interest of 51.' or 6 per cent., we
should not be able to undertake.

lion. Sir James Mitchell : 'We miust not
neglect land settlement ini order to con-
struct. public works.

The PREMIER: Certainly not. But if'
We Should be able to carry on the landl
settlement we desire and also construct
roads, jetties, railways, and other things
comning tinder the agreement, so much the
better. I do not believe that we should b@
justified in neglecting land settlement for
the purpose of building the works I hovi-e
menitioned.

H-On.' SiT James M.itchiell: If we did s;o
our last state would be worse than tire first.

The PREMNIER: Yes-. hut there are rall-
ways that ought to be built. People arc
making pressing r-equests for new railways,
even apart; from those already antlioriprcdt
by Parliament. 'If we should be aide ti

take advantage oif tire agreement, not ol' y
with regard to land settlement direct]; at.1
also with reg-ard to these works, it woo~ld
be a very good thing- for the State.

Hon. Sir Jamies Mitchell: Tako oll the
inouey you can get at 1 per- cent. arid take
it at once.

The PREMIER : It would enable 'iS

justifiably to increase, our loan espenditur !,
because while we ranve been expending loan
money at the rate of about four millions a
year and accepting thme whole of tire hurH n
of interest at a rate of .5 or 15V per
cent.-

lion. Sir JTames Mlitchiell : Not on all
all loans.

The PREMIER : 'Even prior to the
schemne we were expending three and 3 f
millions a year c-arry' ing a rate of 5 or .51/2
per cent. interest. IF we can get money
tinder the agreement at I per cent. ani
one-third oF the rate for an additional five
years, we shall be justified iii inc~reasingr
OUr annual loan expenditure. The extent
of our loan expenditure is measured only
by the capacity of the people to pay the
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interest charges upon it. So, if wve get
relief in this way, it will enable uts to in-
crease our loan expenditure, and we should
therefore be able to carry out a great deal
of land settlement and development that
will he of benefit in till the years to come.

H1on. Sir James Mitchell :We made
money by using 5 per cent, money. Surely
we can make more by using I per rent.
money.

The PREMIER: Yes. Our- public uti.
tics as a whole are paying their way )in
5 per cent, money, and because of that %%im
hanve lately been able to balance the ledgetr.
Coiming now to migration and group settle-
nient in the South-West, ily view is that
tlhe State should go ahead with that scee,.
There will he losses undoubtedly, -it was
never expected to he otherw~ise. II homiuli
there have been great dull 0 icut es 1i1 conic'-
tion wvith the schleme and although t here
will be considerable losses. I believe tile ex-
perienee of the last 70 or 80 years has been
such as .o convii c ii. that I IC djt clopment
of the heavily timbered Jportion of the
State is beyond the capacity (If individuals.
Thuat birings uts to the quest ion of allowing
that territory to remain in its virgin state
or to bring it tinder cultivation and
development by community' effort. While
we can foresee heavy losses, we should re-
gard them in the light, not of a five or a
10-year period. but of losses to be spread
over nmnny generations. Once anl area of
country is oleared and brought intoeut--
tion, an asset is created not for a year or
for five years, bilt for all time. sonmetllins
that will he anl asset to the people 50 or
100 years hence, and ;n ever increalsirnz
asset,

M r. Stubbs : It will obviate the necessity
of sending a million pounds a year out of
the State for dairy products alone,

The PREMIER: If we tonic to the con-
clusion that we are going- to lose a mill ion.
two mill ions or three millions, wet have to
look to the future and] spread that loss over-
a long period of years. Dealt with in thai
way, it will mean per head of polpnlation
only *i c omparatively small suin. 'We shall
be able to stand thiat. Then we have to
.set the direct losses against the increased
trade and production that will arise from
the work of development carried on when
we are no longer seniding large sums of
mone ,y to thie Eastern States, keeping om-
pill'ved nil ny thousands of their citizens to
supplY OUT needs.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell : At least 100.0110
people.

The PREMIER: The indirect gain to tile
State by finding emp1 loymnent for our, own
people and producing the commodities we
require will, I think, far out-weigh any
direct losses that May be incurred. So
think the scheme must go o11. We are en-
gaged in a very big task trying to develop
this huge territory with 3170,000 people.
With the aid of this agreement and the in-
troduction of people from overseas, and
with money at a remarkiably cheap) rate.I
think thne future of the State is assured

and we should avil ourselves of thle oppor-
tunity' while it is with its.

H on. Sir .Iamnes MIi tchell : Yes, full steam
ahtead is the only thing Fortius.

Thme I'JUMER : I think so. As I have
S ;d oil previous orcasions, we should have
pill craven fears of being great. We should
do, as Emerson advised, hitch our wagon
to a star. It is oly by comparisons that
one is able to judge countties, and to make
comparisons one must travel. I have re-
turned from ily tripl abroad imbued with a
feeling that we arce the luckliest people in
thme world. We have one of the inest coun-
tries in thle w ide world, and if people in
other' Parts Wer'e c0iihy blessed as we are,
wvith thle cl imat e, the soil andl thle possi bilIi-
ties for the production of wealth that we
have in Western A ustrtal in, they would con-
sidler thlemselves it]he most fortunate people
on earth.

Hlon. Sir -hianles 3i -el:They would
not lie shti vering at a little expenditure.

Thie PREMIER: No. We have nothing.
at alt to fear. There is undoubtedly a
trenieumdous fumture ahead of thi i 1State.
N ot any, of uts to-day, even if possessed of
Imapo miltion, canl visual ise wvhat t his State
om Akiestralia will he in 40 or 50 years' time.
It is only by eonurage a u(d the development
of our countryv, rich as it is, that we can go
ahead. That ic the position as 1 view it,
and that will hie the attitude of the Gloy-
ernmenwit.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: There will be
no unemployed when you get to work.

Thme PREM IER : That is so, I have said
b~efnre and T repeat it, that I am firmly con-
vinced that bringig people into the coun-
try is not goingt to create unemployment,
so long as we wisely handle the resources
at hland.

Mr. Taylor: That is the point.
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The PREMIER; I have somec figures on any money at all that was properly due to
soldier settlement that should interest memi-
hers. TF le Commnwealtlh ag-reed to provide
thle capital for soldier settlement, and tile
total amount we have borrowed for this
purpose is £5,663,300. A smiall additional
amount has been provided by the State for
land purchase paid by bonds. The number
of soldiers settled oil State lands at (he end
of last month "'as 6,326. The Common-
wealth agreed to allow a rebate of interest
of 21/ per cent, for five years equal, as the
Leader of the Opposition stated, to 121/ per
cent, over that period.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: About 6 per
cent, to cover losses.

The PREMIER: Uinder this scheme the
Stale has collected from the Commonwvealth
£C436,430, and the whole of this rebate h.,.,
been, credited to a special trust account at
the Treasury. From this trust account the
paymnents have been made. Allowances to
soldiers on account of interest reductions
amount to £C208,919, and losses actually as-
certained and bank funds recouped total
£83,772, leaving a balance in the fund of
£143,738.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have an-
other £400,000 to come from the Common-
wealth.

The PREMIER: We have something
more to come.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The amount al-
together was £800,000.

The PREMIER: The Commonwealth re-
cently proposed a reduction cf State indebt-
edness on account of the soldier settleit
scheme of £5,000,000 covering all the States.
Of that our proportion will be £796,000.
This is a matter that the Minister fo:- Lands
has been inquiring into in Melbourne duri 'g
the present week. The additional relief
given by the Commonwealth will represwut
a saving in interest to this State of £60,00
per annum.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is splen-
did.

The PREMIER: Now I come to a matter
referred to by the Leader of the Oppsition
regovd.ng the Treasury figures.

lHon. Sir James Mitchell: I will let you
off that after what you have just told uts.

The PREMIER: I assure the lion. niem-
ber that he is mistaken in the belief that a
sum of money representingl reimbursements
that should properly have been credited to
the year before last was really paid into the
accounts of last year. There has not becen

the accounts of the previous year paid into
the accounts of the year that has just closed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then how the
deuce did you get that large amount of re-
imbursements?9

The PREMIER: I could not fo:.ew the
hon. member's figures. When he was speak-
ig I was not aware of any figures that
would justify his contention. I am assured
by the Treasury officials that every litany
which should have been credited to che year
in wvhich the hon. member left ofies was so
credited, and that nothing was taken ihito
last year's accounts that properly belong-ed
to the previous year. It is an ever-icreas-
ling amount, as the lion. member knows,. Last
year exactly the same principle was fol-
lowed as lin the previous year w~ith regard to
recoups of interest. This is where the Op-
position Leader seems to believe the money
has got into the wrong year. However, I
repeat, precisely the same principle was fol-
lowed. The total departmental revenue for
last year was £:854,000. ]In tile previous year
it "'as £708,000. There was anl increase
last year of £:145,000.

Holl. Sir James Mitchell: How did you
get the £E208,000 additional this year?

The PREMIER: It is not £208,000; it
is £145,000.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: Is it reimburse-
mrents?9

The PREMIER: Yes, under the Treasury
figures.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: The amount *s
£208,000 according to the figIvres I have.

The LPREM~IER: The figures I have make
the amount £145,000. The increase was 61
per cent., and I think the Oppositien Leader
has always contended that the amount should
vary from 50 to 60 per cent.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Did you charge
interest on works un(:cr constructiin

The PREMI1ER: No.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Well, you

should.
The PREMIER : It was not chairged in

the previous vmar either.
Hon. Sir James IMitchell: You should

charge it.
The PREkW Eli: That at niater of

policy or principle. I know the Leader of
the Opposition holds the view that interesc
Should be taken into revenue as reg-ards
works tinder construction.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: When the Gov-
lerment are carrying out works for other
people.

The PREMIER: I did not adopt that
tourse in the year before last; and the 0 p-
positon Leader, although hie believed in the
policy, did not carry it out except
for thle first half! of the year. I wrote the
amount buck for the second half of the year;
it wvas not very large. Neither dlid 1 take
in such interest for the year just closed.
The practice suggested by the Opposition
Leader has not been in vogue in the past.
I think the first time the hon. gentleman
adopted it was last year. It is an import-
ant point now, because we have embarked
on a large policy of works, notably the hills
water scheme, in the ease of which it might
be considered justifiable to take into Con-
solidated Nevenue each year interest on the
loan expenditure.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We should do
it. The taxpayer has to pay the interest.

The PREMNIER: Quite possibly I shall
do it this year. Thle collection of interest
by the Agricultural Bank, the Industries
Assistance Board, and the Soldier Settle-
mient Scheme during the past three years
was as follows :-for 1922-23, £523,000; for
192.3-24, £591,000, an increase of £67,000;
and for last year, £664,000, or an increase
of f73,000J over the preceding- year. The
figures for group settlement for 1922-23
were nil, because in that year the scheme
had not got going;. for 1923-24 they were
£46,000, and for 1924-25, £102,000, or an
increase nf £55,000 over the previous year.

Hbit. Sir James M1itchell: 'Will you glive
nic a retuirn if T ask you for one?'

The PREMIIER: Yes.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then T will

show you where you are wrong.
Thle PREMIER: I have not been able to

discover it.
lion. Sir James Mfitchell: You are mank-

ing- such a decent speech to-night that I will
let 0ou off.

The PREII _IER : Very wecll. It is un-
fortunate that whilst many of our primary
industries have developed very rapidly iii
recent years, the great induistry of gold min-
ing, which has done so much for the- State
in the past, has been in difficulties. The
Royal Commni~sion appointed to inquire into
the whole industry has Made a report which
I regard as one of the most important and

most valuable documents any Royal Com-
mnission has ever presented to this State.
What the effect of it will be is hard to fore-
see, because the power to take action does
not lie in the hands of the Government. The
effect will depend almost entirely upon the
view taken by the directors and shareholders
ini the Old Country, I do believe that if
suibstanrtial effect is given to the Royal Corn-
mission's recommendations, the result will
be greatly to prolong the life of the mines.
The Royal Commissioner pointed out that
unless something is done on the lines indi-
cated by hint, a very few years will see the
industry entirely extinguished. I had the
opportunity of meeting those concerned
while I was in the Old Country, and I dis-
eusseil the whole situation with thiem; and
T believe they will pay groat. attention to
the Royal Commissioner's recommendations.
A few points have been raised by members
in the way of complaint or grievance. One
raised by the mnember for East Perth (Ntr.
Iluohes) was as to the fees charged at the
Technical School. The fees originally
chaiged to students at the Technical School
and the School of 'Mines were abolished
some 10 or 12 years back, hut were re-im-
posed two or three yeairs ago, when the
State finances were not in a favourable eon-
dilion. The total amount collected is not
large. although1 the sumi paid by each
student may be considerable to him, having
rega-Prd to the Iosition of many of the
students9. The total amnount collected last
year "'as (£2,500, and the fees charged to
s-tudents over 21 yearis of age varied fronm
£1 to £2 10s. per quarter. That was for
irofessionat classes. T believe there is also

a 1 registration fee of 5s. per annum. At
the timle the fees were re-imposed, it was
cons-idered that a number of adults were
taking advantage of the Te-chnical School
mierely a Is a hobby, and not with any real
dlesire to learn a lr~de or a profession which

iuh,)t aid them, in earning a livelihood.
When motor ears became freely used, many
pers-ons went to the Technical School inl
order to obtain a knowledge of how to
handle a car and effect minor repairs.

Mr. 11uLabes: Manny people attend just
for the ilkc of the education.

Th'le PEEMTER: I should not think many
situdents- would Attend the University ex-
cept with the object of learnin- a profes-
!zion to foliow; through life. I do not know
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to "lint extent the Technical School and the
School of Mlines were used for other pur-
poses, though I have personal knowledge
of some men well advanced in years, in
fact old men, who attend te School of
Mines to study geology merely as a hobby,
and who were there possibly to the exclu-
sion of younger students who were more
deservingo.

-r. Teesdale: That is the point.
The PREMIER: I believe that is the

reason why fees were re-imposed. I know
of a civil servant in receipt of £700 a year
who us~ed L~o attend the Technical School in
order to learn bow to handle a motor car
aind effect repairs. I1 do not know whether
.such cases were numerous.

Afr. Hlugbc~r: But the director's report
calls attention to the foct that there has been
a falling nff in the attendance.

The I'EM1)ER : It is a strange. and
rather disappointing feature that when fees
were chiarg-ed in the School of 'Mines at
Kalgoorlie yrior to 1912, that institntion
was helter attended than it was after the
fees were abolished by the then Labour Gov-

ernment. On inquiring I was informed by
the staff of the school that the youths, or
their parents, did not take so much interest
in the tuition when they got it for nothing.
However, that may have been only a tern-
porar 'y phase.

Mr. IHughes: I went to the Boulder Tech-
ideal School then. and I can state that the
work, done at those schools now is vastlyv
superior.

The PREMiER:t I believe thant IS
so, especially in the ease of the Perth
Technical School. However, there is a
good deal of point in the lion. morn-
her's contention that those who can
Afford to attend the University in the day-
time should not have an advantage over
those who, because they have to earn
their living during the day, attend the Tech-
nical School in the evening. Another point
raised h, thie hon. mnember had reference to
the Workers' Homes Board. There has been
an amount of accumulated profits from the
operations of the board paid into Consoli-
dated Bcvenue-97,500. Those are profits
which hare accumutlated doing the Years the
board have been in operation. Probably the
amount mighbt have heen better utilised in
the erection of additional homes. When the
finabcees permit, as T hope they will shortly,
the question of handingl over the amount to

the board will be favourably considered.
The £7,500, however, is the accumulation of
profits since about 1912. The reason why the
building of workers' homes was discontinued
was the high cost of money. It started with
the war, and since then the board have had
available to them for the erection of new
homes only such sums as came in froa n y-
payinenis. Last year the amount wvas,
roughly, £50,000-about £4-,000 per month.
That would sufflce for the erection of about
72 houses per year. T mearse that now when
nioney is getting cheaper, it is essential to
do something to provide homes for the
pecoplc of this country, both in the country
towns and in the metropolitan area. Al-
though scores of houses have been going up,
they are not such as would answer the pur-
poses of the workersq. The erection of houses
in aristocratic suburbs, such as the one I live
in, is not of veer. nmuch benefit to the aver-
age 1worker; and T will see if it is not pos-
sib!e to manke availaible to the board a sumi
of luoney this Year, so that they many assist
in a greater degree the building of workers'
hiomes. There is also the question of in-
creasing the amiount allowed, which at pre-
sent is £U550. Borrowed for a period of 30
years, that amount represents rep~aymfents at
the rate of about £3 16s. 6d. per month. If
the amount were increased to £750, the
mon01thly repayme~nt would be £5 5s., which
I~ suppose is not greater than the rent paid
by the average person to a private landlord.

Hon. Sir Jamecs Mitchell: We should try
to build houses more cheaply, to get the
material more cheaply and to have the wvork
done more cheapl 'y.

The PREUiER : I do not know how it
could he done.

Mr. flvy : Buiild wooden houses.
The PRE21IR : I believe the proposal

of the member for Canning (M1r. Clvdes-
dlale) for the erection of compairatively cheap
houses in the country towns is the solution.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But that hans
been going on for sonic years,.

The PRE-MIER: I know the hton. niem-
her inaugurated the policy of building
houses in the countryv towns.

Honi. Sir James Mitchell : And that is
going on now, is it not?

The PREMIER:- I think so. This diffi-
culty has had an effect on the unemployment
difficulty in thie city. People will not make
their hiomes in the country if the-re is no
housingo accommodation for them, If we
could provide them with reasonably comfort-
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able homes at a low cost, together with a
small plot of ground from which they could
supplement their earnings, there would be a
greater inducement to the people to go into
the counit, rather than to di irt back to the
city as soon as their casual wvork was
finisie1.

Mr. Teesdale: You ought to exlend that
to one or two of the towns uip N orth.

The PREMIER: That is so.
.1r. Heron: It is bad to lhave all the work

in Perth.
The PREMIER : It is bad to lingo it con-

centrated in (lhe cities.
Mr. Heron: People have to come from

the country to the city to get a job
The I'REMIER :Adelaide, Melbourne,

Sydney. and other larg~e towns have become
bloated at the expense of the country dis-
tricts. I would like to see the same thing
extended to our industries. I should like to
see indlustries opened uip ia the country dis-
tricts and not concentrated in a small area
such as the city itself. People are better off
in thie country and are more likely there to
produce work that will benefit the State
than hie retuirning to the towns and depend-
ing on work that may be made available for
thenm.

Mr. Sampson: The workers' homes
scheme would help a good deal.

The PREMIER: Yes. Coinin to the
question of unemploymient, it is unfortu-
nately true that there has been a consider-
able niunber or. min out of work during the
past month or twvo. That is no new experi-
ence either here or in any of the other States
or, in fact, in any other part of the world.

Mr. Taylor: Especially at this time of
the year.

The PREMIER: We have seasonal coca-
paitions and work in some avenues eases off
iii June, ,Julv. and August. During those
mionthis men find their waty into the cities
and thus we have this trouble year after
year. The fact ]hat there has been a greater
nunmher this year than for some time past
is due, in my- opinion, to two causes. First
of aill, within the last 1.2 months more than
2,000 men of foreign birth or extraction
have arrived in the State. Apparently it
is a fact that none of these men is out of
work.

Art. Teesdale: Ts that a fact?
The PRENIER: Yes. These men are

mostly southern Europeanis from Italy,

Greece, Roumiania, and Albania. If they
can come from Europe and find employment
as they have clone during the past 12
months, it seems to followv that a large num
her of our own people are out of work in
conscautence. T do not know wvhv. Whether
it is that some sections of the community are
grivins! preference to these men as against
our own people, I am not in a piosition to
say, but they do semu to be able to get work
soon after they arrive here. Hont. members
will probably have seen the report by the
organiser of the V~ly 'Men's Assot-iation who
said that when travrelling through the coun-
try *hle fond a considerable number of our
people unemployed, but that I hese foreigners
were all working.

Alr- Taylor: That would appear to ex-
liloce the theory that new arrivals in the
country are not adaptable to our conditions.

The PREMIER : At any rate, thant is the
position. It has tended to intensify the
conditions resarding unemployment this
year. Then again, a fair mnher of the
migrants have come fromt the g-roup settle-
ments. They have become dissatisfied anti
have left, or left the g-roups betmuse they
were unsuitable. These men have swelledl
the ranks of the unemployed.

Hon. Sir James iMitchiell: Of course.
others% take their places on the groups.

The PREMTIER: Yes, fromt the Old
Coutry. If such people leave the groups
they, must go on the labour mark~et, because
they have nowhere else to go.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But as a fact
you do replace thein on the groups.

The PREMIER : But not with our own
peop~le. All this has tended to increase the
numbers of our unemployed. That brings
mc to the point raised by the member for
Canningl who said that a considerable pro-
portion of the migrants were unsuitable for
settlement on the land.

Mr. Tesdalc: Are no Australians filling
the vacancies on the groups?

The PREMIER : Practically none. Some
hon. memibers have advocated establishing a
training- farm or school here for the
migrants. I do not see liow that could assist
its at all. in the first place, if we Erng
them out here and they go to a training
farm for six or twelve months, the hon. mem-
ber sugzezted that it would then be dis-
-overed whether or not some of the migrants
were suitable for a life on the land. That
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would not avail much because we would still ploughing and cropping. The only differ-
have them on our bands as additions to the
ranks of the employed. The last position
would be no better than the first. They
mnight be just as wveil eipiycd from tile
start on the group settlement blocks, secur-
ing training and doing wvork of more lasting
benefit there than they would do if on a
training farm. The solution, I think, lies
in having training farms, not at this end bit
ini the Old Country. Even there considerable
obstacles have to be overcome.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It wvould take
a hundred years to get sufficient numbers out
here.

The PREMIER: At any rate, it would be
better if the would-be migrants were tried
out in the Old Country and only those who
felt that the life appealed to them world
then conme to Western Australia. Something
is being done in this direction in England at
the Catteriek Farm School. That scheme
has been started by the Military Department
for the benefit of some 40,000 young men
who are retired from the army every year.
The object is to prevent those men being
placed on the labour market without any
training or vocation to which they can turn
for a living. A large area was purchased at
Catterick and the soldiers get six months'
training on the farm. It is not necessairily
for those who contemplate migrating to Aus-
tralia or other parts of the Empire, and the
men are given tuition in other vocationis such
as carpentry, bricklaying and so on. By this
means it is hoped that they will he able to
earn a living, should they come here or go0
to some other part, instead of being thrown
on the unemployment market. We have two
groups, the members of which came from this
school. They have been settled at Hester.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Very fine groups, too.
The PREIMIER : I have been informed

by the Minister for Lands and others that
those settlers undoubtedly rep)resent the best
type of migrant wve have received since the
scheme was inaugurated.

Mr. Teesdale: That is a good case for you.
Honl. Sir James Mitchell: They are pretty

good men if that is so.
The PREMITER: Quite so, because there

are good men on the other groups as wvell.
That six months' training must 4e, of great
assistance to them. They are taught all
kinds of work that they will be calle upon
to do in the South-West. I refer to dairying,
cattle raising, pig raising, poultry farming,

enee between the experience they gain at
Catterick and their life in the South-West
is that they do not gain experience in axe
work and clearing. That is all that would
he new to men coming froma there and tak-
ing up blocks in the South-West. While in
TLondon I arranged that our future migrants,
so far as is possible, would be selected from
those "'ho had been through the Catteriek
school. The mien there are mostly non-
commnissioned officers and the majority have
l~elisiolls, sonmc small and sonic large. That
would prove an added advantage to them
should theyv come here.

lion. Sir James 1!itehell: I hope they
have children.

The PREII lER: Their wives go to the
farm school for six months with their lius-
bands. If they intend to migrate, the wives
are taught the wvork that women do on dairy
and p~oultry farms. 1 should say that the
six mnont hs' experience would be invaluable
to them. It wvould enable men wvho fancy
they have a liking for a life on the land to
test themselves. In the Old Country there
are many w'ho, after reading pamphlets deal-
ing with the possibilities of a career on the
land in Western Australia, really believe
they would like that kind of existence. After
comning all this distance, however, they find
themselves mistaken and awvake to a realisa-
tioni that the life does not suit them. A six
months' try-out on a farmi such as that at
Catterick will enable those people to decide
for themselves wvhether or not they like the
life and such a course of training may pre-
vent manny who are unsuitable from comning
out.

Mr. Taylor: Some of those who went to
the goldfields in tile early days cleared back
as soon as they saw what the goldflelds wvere
Rie.

The PREMIER: I hope that most of our
future migrants will go through that school.
I agree with the Leader of the Opposition
that a very high percentage of the men and
women we have are a good class. They are
inexperienced hut wve must not forget that
Australia was first settled by inexperienced
people. The country was settled, too, not
only by inexperienced people, but under
greater difficulties than such people have to
face here.

HEon, Sir James Mitchell: Hear, hear;
that is so.
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The PREMIER: If these people have
the will to win through and a desire to suc-
ceed and make homes for themselves, there
is no reason why they should not do so.

Mr. Teesdale: Those who condemn them
were also inexperienced at one time and had
to he taught.

The PREMIER: I found in the southern
counties of Devon and Cornwall a body of
citizens who were remark-ably keen onl the
selection and advice tendered to people in
order to help them to decide whether or not
they should come to Western Australia.
They are anxious that there shall be no eon-
siderable p;ercentage of failures. The head-
quarters of the Devon and Cornwall Associa-
tion are at Plymouth, and if the members of
that association think that a person is un-
suitable, they advise him not to come out.
Of course, after that preliminary test the
would-he applicant has to run the gauntlet
of the offcers. in Australia House. Many of
the people from Devon and Cornwall have
gone to the groups in the Denmark district.
I saw them for a week or so before I left
for England and I recog-nised that they were
a fine type. They have the will to succeed,
and I have no doubt they will do so.

Mr. A. Wansbroug-h: They are doing all
right,

The PRE'MIER: I believe so. I will not
detain the House any longer. I believe there
is a preat future ahead of our land settle-
ment policy in the South-West. Some day
we shall be in as good a position as any
part of Australia. I have some knowledge
of the difficulties encountered by the
pioneers of land settlement in Victoria. I
know the first settlement in the malice. I
refer to the Wimmera. district. The settlers
there were driven off the land and some of
it was considered valueless as a result of
failures experienced in the first year or two.
To-day that land is worth £10O or £C14 anl
acre.

Mr. c. P. Wansbrough: Not for dairying.
The PRENIER: No, for wheat Errowing.

It would be worth much mnore than that
as dairying country. Dairying lands in
VTictonia are bringing a very- high price
indeed. The 'difficulties we are faced with
iii the South-West, andi the losses we shall
have to encounter, are not an 'y greater than
the losses anid difficulties faced by the
pioneer settlers of (iippsland.

Mr. Latham: And you are offering our
settlers better conditions.

The PREMIER: Xes, there is a degree
of Government assistance available to-day
that ;vas not available then. It Was Tather
too mouch to ask people to put in a life of
drudgery and toil for 20 or 30 years with
no chajice of benefit to themselves, but
merely iii order that their children and
their children's children might have the
advantage of their StrL~ggles. To-day.
rightly, people want a little of the benefi
and advantage in their own lifetime; and
-with the aid of cheap money and Govern-
mient assistance they should be able to
achieve a fair measure of success andi pros-
perity in their own lifetime.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [6.46] : There
is little doubt that the Premier, when ie
chooses, ran lift himself above party
politics and deliver a speech that makes us
all feel that lie is not mierely the Leader of
the Labour Party, but is the Premier of
Western Australia. All of us who have
heard his address to-nighit who will read
it to-morrow cannot fail to agree that
very little criticism canl honestly he offered
on what he has said. He has undoubtedly
been in the highest degree fair. He has
attributed the remarkable reduction of the
deficit this year, not to the advent to power
of the Labour Party, but to plans that were
formed and put into execution years before
1924. To use his own words, lie has
attributed these r~emarkable results to the
fact that this country has borrowed
courageously and expended wisely. It follows,
of course, that it. was not courageous bor-
rowing anid wise expenditure during 19241
that caused the deficit to again drop re-
miarkably in that year. Butl although he
did not say so in so many words, every
person who heard him realised that in his
mind the Premier was paying a tribute to
the work done hy the gentleman next to
whom. I have the honour to sit. As the
Premnier sp)oke to US inl his suave and per-
SIUaSiVe way, and most of us felt that we
were all his supporters, I thought that per-
haps that pleasing style and e-asy wanner
might to a certain extent have been attri-
buted to the showers of con grat ulat ions that
have fallen on the Covernment during- thkq
debate. Per-sonally' 1 have no congratula-
tions to offer to the G4overnmnent, except
congratulations on their having received so
many eonuzratulations. It must lbe a very
pleasing experience to ind member after
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member getting up and congratulating the
Government about Something. Perhaps I
am going to too far in saying I have nothing
upon which to congratulate them, for one
might congratulate them on some of the
favours shown them by Providence, Shortly
after the Government's elevation there was
a lengthy dry spell, and 1 remember the
Premier saying he was fearful that perhaps
Providence was showing some disfavour
with the recent electoral success of the
party. However, the dry spell passed,
and in the end out- of' tht, most bountiful
seasons that Providence has bestowed on
the State occurred last year, giving us
a yield which is not only a record, but
so much a record as to cause astonish-
ment to our brothers in the Eastern States.
It appears to me that, as the Premier said
on a previous occasion this session, it is the
function of the Opposition to criticise; and
so, althbough late in the debate, I propose to
offer one or two criticisms. N\atural I
am of a different political view fromn the
party at present in power, and I suppose
it is inevitable that those on this side of the
House should find much to criticise in what
has been done by the Government, even dur-
ing their short occupancy of office. I find
-myself very much in discord with what has
been done hrv the Government. Soon after
their comning into p~ower we had the specta-
cle of the Government ranting to employees
in the pnblic service a 44-hour week. Many
comments have been made on that, some fair
and Sonic unfair. My criticism of it is that
it was foolish, considering the stale of the
~finances. anti that it was in a way a breach of
trust; for, after all, the Government are trms-
tees for the money of the people of West-
ern Australia. When trustees are to pay
employees, to disburse moneys, it is their
duty to do so in the most cautious and care-
ful mannier. 'When trustees are to fix the
wages of their employees, the -proper rate to
fix is the market rate for the time being.
That market rate had been fixed by the Ar-
bitration Court, and therefore it was wrong
for the Government to have either raised
wages or shortened hours. I designate that
act as a breach of trust towards the people
of the State.

Mr. Sleeman: The electors sanctioned it.
Mr. DAVY: Yes, it may be said that the

electors sanctioned it. Certainly there was
some talk on the hastings of a proposal to
griant a M4-hour week if the Labour Party
were returned to power; but that is equiv-

alent to trustees saying, "That is all right,
our beneficiaries have consented." That, of
course, is not a suffiient excuse. The fact
of the matter is that the people, any more
than the members of the House, are not
competent to judge what is the proper num-
ber of hours to, be wvorked on any particular
job. We have constituted an Arbitration
Court to decide that, and neither the House
nor the people are in a position to judge
what is a proper week's work.

Eon. S. W. '%unsie: The workers who
have to perform it are not bad judges.

Mr. DAVY: Of course the wvorkers who
hare to perform it wrould agree to a 34-
hour week or even a 24-hour week if
their party proposed it. They look to
their party as to their leaders, and if
their leaders told them that 24 hours was
qluite snilicient for a week's work, it would
be remarkable to hear the workers disagree-
ing. Again, we find that at the first oppor-
tuuitv the Government endeavoured to in-
troduce byv legfislation a 44-hour week for
all emiplovees in the State. They wished to
lake away fromn the Arbitration Court its
function of fixing hours. I do not know
why they' Stopped there and did not attempt
to take awuay from the court its function
of tixing wages and everything else, and give
the responsibility instead to Parliament-
not Parliament after due conisideration of
evidence and of pros and cons, but on a
lblock vote hacked by what is sometimes
called a brutal majority. That act is one
that I censure. Again, at the first oppor-
tunity they proposed a measure providing
thme possibilty of statutory preference to
unionists.

31r. Sleemnan: They were only standing up
to their promises.

31r, DAVY: I have always been amazed
to find a party expressing itself as the most
humanitarian one, as having regard for the
weak and the suffering, yet incorporating
as part of its policy so brutal a doctrine
as that of preference to unionists.

The 'Minister for Railways: How can you
have collective bargaining without unions?

Mr.. DAVY: You cannot. But I do not
admit that collective bargaining should have
as its corollary that those wtho do not want
collective bargaining should be starved to
death.

H-on. J. Cunningham: Your own union
favours collective bargaining.

Mr. DAVY: My own union has no rules
excluding other people. It is not necessary
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for a person who wants to enter my union
to be elected by a majority or any number
of the members of that union. He is ad-
muitted onl proving qualifications fixed, not
by that union, but by this House and an-
other place, and after consideration by the
Supreme Court of Western Australia. But
niv friend's union retains for itself the right
to admit or not to admit, or even to expel
from mnembership, any human being; and
onice expelled, if we were to have preference
to unionists as the law of the land, we
Should have the spectacle of that man be-
ing condemned under certain conditions to
slo~w starvation with his wife tand children.
It is always a matter of astonishment to
Nie that the member for Fremantle (Mr.
Sleman) can get up and pipe a tear at the
thoughlt of the unemployed being- short of
aI Mneal, and in the next breath advocate
this brutal doctrine of preference to union-
ists.

Ai1r. Sleemian: Some professional gentle-
wen adopt that policy also.

Mr. DAVY: That is to fall back upon
the plea that if someone else does wrong-
we also are justified in doing wrong.

Hon. S. AV. Mu,,sic: lBut we mnay he doling
p~erfectly righ-.

.ir. DAVY: 1 say too, that this Govern-
meni-I do not propose to re-open a debate
that occurred sonic days ago-has exhibited
a wrong ideai of their duty in regard to pre-

sriglaw and order. We had a debate
revently on the subject of the tearoom
strikec. Whatever the outcome of that de-
bate, it appeared to inc from interjections
that some members of the Government
have a novel idea of their functions
in the enforcement of the law. To
my mind the law is written in the statute-
hook to he obey-ed. The Government, from
their intcrjeetionai and actions, appear to
claimn the right to stl-nd certain laws of
the land chosen by themnselves with respect
to ce-rtain citizens or grotips of citizens,
also clio~eii by themselves. There r an be
little doubt that once a strike occurs, the
pe'ople who call themselves strikers-withi-
wit ally, neessary proof that they are so-
-ire pe riitted to violate the laws on the
statute-hook. Duiint- that debate attention
was vtafled to a section of the CriminalI
Code-

Mr-. 'SPEAKER: The bon. mnember muA
not open tip that debate. That is closed.

Mr. DAVY: I take it 1 may refer to
other manters affecting the qulestionl of law
and orde:.

Mr. SPEAKER: Not with reference to
the debate which is closed.

_ r. LDAVY: We find also that the, ov-
eenlt indicated by way of interjection
(hat it iniiglt be impossible to suppress
4wee, b, lind[ that if anyone endeavoured to
do bo, hie would probably find himself at
thle botua of the rjier. That was an inter-
jection by the Minister for L.ands. It would
be better to find oneself at the bottoml of the
river lather than fail to enforce the law
ats it is written. Again, as the law stands,
the ruinning- oif roulette tables and sweat
wheels ii a triminal offence, according to
outl code, and Yet We fliid that the Minister
for Ju..tiee. through his chief exec~utive
ofiker, tO, ('onuciissivner of Police, appar-

etyiinthe praictice of issuing permits to
people to carry on that form of gambling.
Ani executive capable oif thinking- it has the
tight to do a-uch a thing has a wrong con-
ejitioii of its dulty.

Thle Minister for Railways: A good job
you)i were not here during last Parliament.
You would h'ave had a lot to say.

Mr. DAVY: When I find that wrong is
being done I1 do not hesitate to express my
objettiou. Againt the hon. miember falls
'nick oil the argunient that someone else did
it as well as he. I may not refer to the
failure of the Government to enforce the
nnthoi it ,v of the Arbitration Court during
the recent strike, but the one lesson quite
vlear from that trouble is the necess-ity for
a proper sanction for the orders contained
in the Arbitration Act with regard to strikes.
The miember for Claremont (M[r. North)
suggested that as it had been found impos-
sible to enforce the law against striking- and
locking out, arbitration had proved a fail-
tire and had better be abandoned. T am not
of that opinion. I believe that arbitration
has not only come to stay, lint that it has
come to stayv for the benefit of the cominun-
i tv.

'Mr. North: I. spoke alternatively; I did
not say that was the only course.

Mr. DAVY: Arbitration is an honest
attempt and auht he made a successful
attempt to get rid of the brutal, b arbarous,
and old-fashioned method of settling- dis-
putes by strikes, but I am firmly convinced
that unless strikes are forbidden and the
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prohibition is enforced, industrial arbitra-
lion is a waste of time. At present the
offence of striking and locking out is pro-
vided for in the Act, but there is no one to
police it. At one period in the history of,
arbitration in this State, it was the practice
for the parties concerned to initiate prosecu-
tions, and of course the immediate result
was that the prosecution was regarded as a
weapon in the hands of one of the parties
to the strike to defeat the other party. That
was most undesirable. The only possible
way to prevent strikes-and this legislature
must agree that they should be prevented;
otherwise why retain the prohibition of them
on the statute-book-is to create an officer
whose statutory duty it shall be to prose-
cute any person or body of persons engaged
in a strike or lockout the moment the offence
is committed. Until this is done arbitration
can never be more than partially effective,
and strikes will continue with all the attend-
ant pain, suffering and loss. The Govern-
'nent have not lifted a band to reduce what
I consider is a very wrong principle, namely,
State trading. The State is still a maker of
bricks, a canner of meats, a manufacturer
of ploughs, ploughishares, and harvesters,
and even of nails. bolts and screws. It runs
hotels; it is a retailer of whisky and beer.
That of course is not a hit surprisine. The
Go'vermnent stand for that sort of thing,
and we may well expect so long as they
remain in power that not only will they not
reduce such activity, but that they will be
likely to extend it. It would be not at all
surprising to find any day that we have a
State butcher shop and a State fish shop
once more.

Mr. Sampson: They have had experience
of them.

Mr. DAVY: And perhaps we may have
State teashops, and the Government might
even venture to ice cream at a penny a lick.
That is the policy of the party who have put
and kept the Government in power, and the
people of Western Australia must realise
that it is their policy and is likely to be not
only preserved hut extended.

Mr. Sleenian: They might even have a
State lawyer to give advice.

IMr. DAVY: If the hon. member came
before the court and could satisfy the court
that he had a good case, and had not the
mroney to pay for legal advice, he could get
free legal service. A great many people do,

not know of that, so I spread the inform a-
tion abroad for the benefit of those to whom
it may be useful.

The Minister for Justice: Oh, do not do
that.

Mr. DAVY: This line of activity is part
of the Government's policy. It is socialism,
and because that is their policy, I feel it
difficult to have the same confidence in the
statement of the Premier on immigration
that I should like to have. I am convinced
that the Premier and the 'Minister for Lands
are irm believers in the necessity for and
wisdom of immigration. They have said
no in terms so certain amid with an air of
conviction so strong that I cannot but be-
lieve them. But I have found it always dif-
ficult and will always find it difficult to be-
lie' e that the party that put those two gen-
tlemen in office can ever honestly believe in
immigration. Their policy after all is one
of socjialismi, one that has as its objective
the spread of the wages system uintil it in-
cludes every citizeni iii the country, with
the paymaster as the State instead of the
private individual. That is the objective
they have in view-the socialisation of all1
means of production and distribution, pro-
duction for use and not for profit. The
log-ical result of that is the extension of
the wages system until it becomes all-
absorbent. If that is the policy of the
Labour Party I suggest to them that the
surest way of preventing the realisation of
those ideals is to continue an immigration
and land settlement policy. Every' man
successfully settled on a farm represents a
hrick in the wall of defence against social-
ima.

1%r. TLutay: 'Why, they arc the greatest
socialists of the lot.

The 'Minister for Railways: The agricul-
tural industry is a State trading concern.

M~r. DAVY: The Minister might as well
suiggest that if I lend £1,000 to finance a
man into a pub and hie pays me 5 per cent.
interest, I am a pub-keeper. That is about
the degree of analogy between the Min-
ister's statement and mine.

Mr. Luatey: You would be getting pro-
eedfs from the pub.

Mr. DAVY: But I would not be the pub-
keeper. There is no analogy. The Labour
Party are out for socialism, and, in my
opinion, every man they successfully settle
on the land takes them a step further from
the realisation of their ideal. Every time

43-1
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they lend encouragement aiid help to & co-
operative scheme in the country, and I have
heard some members on the Government
side ot the House advocating co-operation
strongly, it is an argument in favour of
self-help rather than State enterprise.
Therefore I find( it dillicult to believe, hot
in the honesty of the Premier's belief in
ininigration or of that of the Minister fur
Lands, but in the probability of an honest
continuity of an immiigration policy by the
party itvo have put those gentlemen in the
positions they ' iow occupy. I wish I could
think othlerwise, beca use I am in entire
agreement with my leader and the Premier
as to this I)Oiiv. 1 ami convinced that our
sure hope, andl in fact our- only hope, of
success in Western Australia lies ini the
continuation of the policy.

Mr. Sleenian: We all believe in it.

Mr. DAVY: Perhaps the lion. mrember
does, but the people "'ho put him here do
not. There are one or two matters to which
I referred on a simnilar occasion last year,
and] to wh ichi f would like to re fee ago ii
briefly'. I pointed out last year what ap-
peared to me to be a certain hurriedness
in the drafting of statutes. I said the im-
portance of the matter suggested that the
introducetion of what takes place in certaint
other Parliaments of the w'orld mighdt be of
-reat ad vantage here, namely [lie appoint-
men t of a getle~cman who should I e Pa elja -
tinentar 'v Draftsman and nothii nl else, and
who should carry on his operations uip here.

1 an told that in outh Australia there is
a portion of the floor of the Chamuber set
aside by' the Standing Orders where the
i'arliauentai v Draftsmana sits when the
II misc is in s1ession. I turgge that it would
be of the very greatest value and help to uts
if we had suchlit official on the spot here.
I1t constantly occurs that amendments need
drafting quickly in [lie course of debate:
and when such amendments are drafted byv
amateurs like ourselves oil the floor of the
House, it sometimes occurs that there is
some effect which is not immediately
apparent, which does not come to light until
the amendment has become law.A Parlia-
mentary Draftsman in t his Chamber would
he a safeguard ag-ainst that. Moreover, [lie
work of drafting- our statutes is of such
imporitance. and denmands sueh skill and
cave and concentration, that it shliId be a
w-hole-time Job. I urge that on the Mlinister
for Justice.

[17]

The Premier: Twenty years ago, when I
first came here, wve had a 1Parliamentary
Drafttsman who used[ to be here in the
afternoon aii'l tt r igh t wvhen the House
wats sitting.

,\I. DAVY: I suggest that we be a little
reactionary tin this respect and revert to
the happy state of the past. [In making
these remarks ] do iiot wish foe even a
moment to be regarded as criticising the
g'Ientlemven doing- the work at the present
time. T1hey are recognised liv my profes-
siol as being- highly skilled and highly in-
dustrious publiic servants, but they have
too much to do and are in the wrong en-
vironnicat for their job. On one matter
brought tip hy the membier for Fremantle

(r.Sleelnan) I Ii'iin mysel f in complete
agreement with him-the qjuestion of a
dental clinic. As the lion. member p)oints
out, at the present tinme Nie have inspectors
and nurses going round the schools and dis-
covering that the teethI of our chljdren are
n ot what thev should be. The childryen are
thenci ordered home for treatment, anti in
mian v cases th li eans to supply that treat-
nient are 4entiriv lacking Why there
shouild be a disthi nt ion between treatment
or that p art of the body' which is cal led
.teeth, and Irctiit, of any other part of
the bodyv, I ind it difficult to understand.
Possiblyv we are still lagging behind the
march of science, and do not realise that
the teeth are one of the niost important
parts of the body. The time has arrived
when our- nedica I services should include,
withlonut speul al mention, the care of the
teeth of children. It is done in many parts
of the world. I wish to add my wvord in
favour of taking a step to remedy that
dlefect. Another matter I desire to mention
may be of some interest to lion. mnembers.
There was introduced last session a very'
important Bill to amend the Workers' Coin-
hiensation Act. It was carried in somewhat
modified form, but still it contained most
important alterations of the lawv as it ex-
isted before lost sessioll-altelltions which,
I think, in the opinion of all members of
this House and of another place were
ur~gently' needed. One alteration increased
the amount of medical expenses recoverable
by' an injured emoloyee. Before the
amiendinent was made, the amount of
medicail expenses he could recover was
"Not exceeding £1." Obviously, that
rationa IWas almos9t insuilt ilOV ridiculous.
The atmendment raised the, amount to
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£100. The figures which I propose to
quote lead to one(, of two inferences,
or perhaps to huth. One_ inference is that
the amendment wtas iii the higthest degree
niecessary and urgent, and the other iiiter-
eace is that sonic personsi in iml community
have taken advantage of the onuendnient -,and
that a further burden is falling, upon shoal-
des other than) those for wlv!Ii it was inl-
tended. I have here iparticulars oC six eases
which have occurred since thle 1st ilarch
this year, when the amieudnioul botanic law.
They are all cases .whieh have occurred in one
company, aiid a company of no great magi-
tude. In the first case a manl suffered the loss
of it finger, and uinder thle SecondI Sehedunle
to the Act his comipensation wvas £E150. In-
eluding hospital expenses and amubulance, his
medical expenses totalled £:02 3.0s. lid. That,
of course, is not a very large sumi as conm-
pared with £150; but it hoe to be r-eem-
bered that the man's loss of time from his
work was probably short, because he got that
specially high rate of compensation under
the Second Schedule. The nest case was one
of a wound in the hand, and the compensa-
tion payable to the man was £16 3s. 9d. The
medical expenses, including those other
items, were £11 1.5s. fid.-a good deal more
than half the comp lensation. The next ease
was a man with a g-unshot wound. His com-
pensation was £7 10s., and his medical ex-
penses came to £37 11s. The next case was
that of a fracture of a hone of the knuckle,
The eomp~ensation was £13 2s. 6d., and the
medical expenses were £18 14s-ncarly 50
per cent- above the compensation. The last
case was, that of an injured thumib, the com-
pensation being £6 and the medical expenses
totalling £C22 17s. 6d. When we passed thle
amendment raising the a mount oif medical ex-
penses, we never for one moment dreamt
that such results would accrue. Of course
the reason is largely that men who prior to
this amendment went to the Perth Hos-
pital or an assisted hospital, and were
treated by the medical professon free, are
now being put into private hospitals and
treated by, the same medical iuen at the
usual fees. Thme net result is going to be a
grnst benefit to thle medical lprofession, and
incidentally a certain amount of benefit to
the workers, although I think a man who is
attended at the Perth Hospital is prob-
ably just as well attended as one who
goes to a private hospital. An indirect re-
sult may be that the problem ef keeping our
assisted hospitals is going to he largely

solved. If every man who sufifers from an
iiij~i'y or anl illness that coimes uinder the
l%orkers' Compensation Act is to go to a
private hospitals instead cS tile Perth
hlospital or anl assisted hoUspitaLl, t hen there
is going, Li be a reduced str'1 in onl the re-
sources of th~ese ]atter hospitals. The debate
has gone0 oil for at long tie, ziad I pr'ous
tom say only one thing- intore, ml J many lie per-
indtted to do' so. At the beginning of m-y
second year in this House I wish to say that
1I have found my year here a wonderful ex-
perience. WVheni I caine in here L said that I
had forned die inipression that mnemlbers of
Parlianment were not nea~rly Such horrible
blackguards as many membes of the public
pretended to think themn. At 1ho end of that
year', and in commnencing my second session,
I would like to say that the opinlion which I
hamd formed before I cattle iii has been borne

mut. Further, I wish to say that I have eii-
joyed the last session, and have found that
the society here has in every possible way anl
imp~roving and educatingr effect on those who
tire lucky enough to be members of this
House.

MR. LATHAM (York) [0.2(i] I 1au11
glad to take this opportunity of congrata-
lating the mnember for Forrest (Miss Hol-
moan) oil having been elected to this House.
Almost of a certainlty, it is the first time in
the history of the British Empire that the
(laughter of a worthy member of a House
has been found taking her father's losition.
I trust that thec lion. mnemiber wilt find her
stay ini this Chamber jpleasant to herselt' and
beneficial to her conslituent-i. Of course I
would have mil] preferred to have the lioii.
memiber sitting on this side of thme House, but
we cannot always have what we want. The
first lady member elected to this Charaber sat
with us, and I Would have been glad were the
second one doing so. After listeming- to the
Premier's speech I am almost nonplussed.

Mr. Heron: He took thme wind out of your
sails.

Mr. LATHA'M: 'Undoubtedly. Had the
Opposition Leader been occupying a seat onl
the Ministerial hench, lie could not have uat-
tered a speech which I would have endorsed
more fully than the Premier's speech of to-
nighit. Doubtless the Premiwr'r trip abroad
has been a wonderful education to him. I sin-
cerely trust that the benefit -'hicm he has
received will be extended to his followers.
ft is a sidmendid tbin.g to see the great cities
on the eoniiieit, particularly in Belgium,
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]'Ianrc, and[ Germany, alI :ilsoi, ofi course,
i! our (own flomeland. Uniquetionahly, it is
a great benefit for us to eimnhl in contact with
the vivilisation ,'C the Old %w- 'rd. Thev Unan-
cial position of %\estern Atti-i nilia is to-day
-t stource of pride. The delicit, which not so
long ago reached as inwci as C700,0Iin at
single year, has been reduced to £59,000 for
the last financial year. I Venture to say that
if the present Oppositiont Teader had been
occupying the Treasury' bench, there would
have been a surplus or C597004). The Premier
made outt ain excellent cas~e. Ile spoke of re-
duction of taxation. There has, however,
been increase oft taxation. By 'way of land tax
£C42,0100 more was paid, from which amount
has to be deducted £7,000 credited to the
Railway D epartiment. Then tlhere was the
surcharge orf 71. pr vent. onl income
tax. Thalt wo0ld not be a large amount, pea-
Sil)Iy £12,000 or £15,000.

The Premier: It was £33,000 last year.
Ofcourse ]. count reduction of railway rates

as reduction of taxation.
Mfr. LATHAM: Those railway redue-

lions are a maze to mce, because, after all,
we find the Railway Department malting a
profit of £190,000. We permit them to re-
duce freights to the extent of C-45,000. I ex-
pected to hoar from the Premier to-night
that the Government intend to reduce
freights to such an extent that no profits
would be mnade by the Railway Department.
It was never intended That the Railway De-
partment, which is a pulic utility, should
be a profit-making machine.

The Premier: If you are not going to
make any profits on any of the public utili-
ties, how are you going to finance services
that are not revenue-earning-police, educa-
tion, 3,1( 590 on?

Mr. LATHAM: The Premier knows per-
fectly well that taxation exists for that pur-
pose.

The Premier: You object to taxation, too.
Mr. LATHAAM: I object to increased

taxation. The taxation we almad! have is
quite sulfficient. I certainly object -to the in-
crease of income tax and land tax.

The Premier: You are in deep water, get
out!

Mr. LATHA-M: I am in vry shallow
water. It is the Premier who is in deep
water if he mieans that he will not give any
reduction on railway freights. It was never
intended to make such a profit.

The Premier: They have a long way to
go to make up the deficiencies in past years.

Mr. .[ATFIAM%: I admit that and I hope
the Premier will not tax-

The Premier: As soion as the ne'-nunu-
late-l deticieney oif past years has lbeen wipied
out, there wVill be reductions.

Mr. fjATHA'M: In that case I hope we
Will have an opportunity to amend them
aifter the next election.

Th'le Premnier: That is one of the Ibroluises9
youl Will he able to make.

Mr. LATHAM: And it wilt lbe fulfilled.
The Prenlier : I will get in a9head and re-

diuce them.
Mr. LATHAX t : f hope tha~t will lie done

liv the Premier. During his speech to-night
hle hans enunciated a policy With Which w
c-an agree in many respectsq. With refer-
ence to the improved condition of the
finances, 'V certainly did have a hutge dleficit
a' few years ago and( I wish to pay a trilbute
to the Leader of (lhe Opposition For the
work he did to increase producetion in mnan ,y
directions. The policy laid down by himi
When Premier was good and sound. A Gov-
ernment doing the spade work m)ust titacs-

sarilv increase the dIeficit. When the spade
work is completed and production sets in,
ihe reduction of the deficit follows. Next

year I believe the IPremiier will budget for a
surplus. I contend] that result has been
brought about by a well thought-out policy
brought into operation during the last few
years. We have in Western Auistralia a
country that the piresenlt Leader of the Op-
position knew what to do with. He got the
right type of people and they have done
what the State expected. To-day we can
rightly h e proud of the achievements of Inst
y-ear. When we realise that 360,000 people
produced £26,000,000 worth of wealth, we
can realise what a wonderful performance
it is. With such a small population and
such a vest territory we have many public
utilities that have to be found for the pro-
duction of that wealth.

The Premier: Especially when you have
regard to the prop'ortion of adult wanles we
have in this State.

Mr. fIATHAM: -ft has been said that
Glibraltar canl boast of the greatest number
of people per square mile of any part of the
world. Western Australia can boast with-
out fear of contradiction that the people
produce more wealth per hlead of populla-
tion than do those of any other country' .

Hfon. Sir James Mfitchiell: And it mneans
cash, too.
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Mr. LATHAMI: A lot of the products
of the State can lie exported and these re-
turn to us foreign *capital. We have a lot
more to do and if the present policy is tOnl-
tinned-I believe it will be by the present
Administration-in the near future Western
Australia will find itself. in the happy posi-
tion of taking the lead amlong the Australian
States. I wits struck by the note of warn-
ing sounded in the Governor's Speech.
Therein it is pointed out that the greatest
care must be exercised regarding the finances
of the State notwithstanding tile appreciable
improvement. I hope great care will be ex-
ercised so that the Present prosperity may
continue. Regarding the railways, they re-
present a public utility [lint is used more
than any other for developmenta Purposes.
We have the largest amount of public money
invested in that utility and I ani pleased to
see that considerable improvements have
been made in the financial position of that
undertaking. A loss of £400,000 has been
transformed into a profit of £190,000 in
four years. That is a very creditable result.

Mr. Hughes: And still they carry super
on a 25 per cent. reduction.

Mr. LATHAM: And( every' bag of super
carried produces a lot of wealth that in-
creases the earnin~gs of the railways. r
wish I could get the hon. member a farm.

Air. Hughes: I wish you could.
Air. LATI-TAM: If I could I would put

the holl. meniber 40 miles away from a rail-
way so that lie could not make so much
noise. The Railway Department renders
very efficient services in the interests of the
users of thle railway' s. Right frogH the rank
and file to the Commissioner we get good
service lbecause we find that there has not
been much increase in the staff in proportion
to the augmented traffic handled. Despite
zhat, we get excellent results. I deprecate
very much the statement attributed to a Air.
Teasdale at the recent Primary Producers*
Conference. A statement is attributed to him
that a keg of beer could bring trneks to
sidings. .1 have been associated with rail-
way men in the distribution of trucks, and
I can honestly say from experience that
every thing huimanly possible was done b 'y
the railway officers to meet the traffic at
the time it was necesary to handle it. That
apliesC particularly to the guards and the
running staff with whom I have come in eon-
tact. Fromt inquiries I have made in my
own and other districts I find that railwayv
officers have rendered most courteous ser-ice

and in every way possible have done their
best to fulfil requirements. 1, therefore,
deprecate strongly the statement said to have
been made by a vice-president of the Prim-
ary Producers' Association the effect of which
was that one could practically buy railway'
trucks with a keg of beer.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: It is a grave reflec-
tion on the railway men.

Air. LATHAM: I can only hope that Mr.
'Icasdale did not make the statement.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: At any rate, if he
d id I hope lie w'ill withdraw it.

.)Ir. LATHAM: From my knowledge of
the railways officers 1 say. that the'statement
is by no means correct.

M r. Browvn: It was only a. statement made
bY someone in the hall.

Air. LATHAM: But it is attributed tq
Mr. Teasdale and I hope, if he did not make
that statement, hie will correct it.

Ilon. Sir James Mitchell; Perhaps some
people may attribute it to the member for
Itoebourne (Mr. Teesdale).

Mir. LATHAM: The Premier talked about
the great benefits derived from the redne-
lion in first, second, and third class freights.
There is a reduction of £29,030. The first,
second, and third class freights apply to
goods brought from storekeepers. The pur-
chasers of those articles do 'not receive any
benefit for it gpoes wholly to the retail mer-
chant. If the Government desired to do
.something to assist those who are providing
the money' for thle railways, they could pro-
vide reductions in the freights on agricul-
tural machinery, corn sacks and 'other lines
used by the people who pay the freight. I
do not see why the Government want to levy
a tax on the land and then hand the money
over to the railways. I cannot see where
thle benefit comes in.

The iAlinister for Railways: It is not
handed over to the railways.

Air. LATHAIM: No, it is paid into Con-
solidated. Revenue.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: The trouble is that
the retail merchant does not reduce his
prics because of the reduction in freights.

Mr. LATHAMI: The retail merchant can-
not do so because the difference would be so
small on individual articles. Thus it is that
thle storekeeper gets all the benefit. I was
disappoirited when I found that no reduc-
tions were made during last year. I thought
the Premier would have anticipated the in-
creased taxation and made the reduction in
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freights aplly tram the beginning of tbk
year.

The Premier: But the tax was passed
practically in the last few dlays of the year.

31r. LATHAMN: I think the Premlier an-
ticipates a lot of legislation that goes through
this Chamber-

The Premier: Butt in this instance I could
not do so because of the hostility shown in
another place.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Well, double it
next year and make uip for it.

Air. LATHA3I%: I hope at any rate- there
will be a reduction onl agricultural machinery
and the other items I have referred to.

Mr. Sleeinan: Do you mean on miachinery
bought from the State Implement Works?

M[r. LATHAMt: The mnember for Fre-
mantle (11'r Sieinan) is always bringing
the State Implement 'Works into it. Let
me tell him that on a plough bought from
the State Implement Works a man had to
pay £5 16s. in freight to get it to his siding.
That is a big item.

The 'Minister for Railways: We reduced
the freight on crude oil and said nothingz
about it.

Mir. LATHA.1I: It is shown in the returns.
The Minister for Railways: That was tione

during nine months of the financ ial year.
Mr. LATH AM: That -was on fuel for

tractors but the freight is still too heavy on
fuel. Perhaps the Mlinister does not know
that the freight on 1-50 eases of power kero-
sene sent from Fremantle to Kondinin cost
£C25.

The Minister for Railways: You know
that all sorts of precautions have to be taken
because of the inflammable nature of the
consignment.

Air. LATHAMT: It is no more dangerous
to carry that over the railways than it is to
carry chaff. It may be necessary to have the
trucks containingr the kerosene further from
the engin6, hut it is not more dangerous than
chaff. It would appear that all the high
freight traffic is being diverted to the roads
and unless the Commissioner of RIailways
eaters for that traffic it wilt all go to the
motor lorries. The Minister realis-es what
competition means because he has recentl -y
appointed an advertising agent to ask the
merchants for their business.

Mr. A. Wanshrough: That was a waste of
time.

Mr- LATHAM:%f But it has been done. It
is an extraordinary thing to appoint a man

to ask for this business seeing that the Goy-
ermeut have a monopoly. It it is not pos-
sible to keep the traffic in those circumi-
stances, something is radically wirung. I
sugp-gest to the %linister that he should go
into the question of reducing thme freights on
fuel for tractors and so on.

Thle Minister for Railways: You have had
a redaction this year.

11r. LATHAMN: But give uts a decent re-
ducetion. WV'e have given the Government an
advantage UlL taxation that they are not en-
titled to and we should have some return for
it. Another thing iii regard to the land tax:
We have millions of acres of what are
called lighit lands. The Agrieultural Bank
is not prepared to risk financing settlers on
that class of land. If a land tax be in-
vused on it, then a man having 1,001 aeros
can. get no rebate of tax at all. Yet to-day
we find difficulty in getting men with money
to take up our land.

The Minister for Railways: What?
Thme Premier: To take oip land!
,1r. LATHAM1: I said, "'With money."

We have the greatest difficulty in getting
men with money to take up land. Of Course
there is no difficulty about getting people
with no money to take up land in the ex-
pe'-tation of the Government financing them.
Hlut people comning here with money are
prepared only to purchase improved proper-
tics. realising that they are getting a very
good bargain.

The 'Minister for Railways: Our land is
so cheap.

"Mr. LATHA31\ : But people with money
are shy of taking imp Crown lands. In my
opinion it is a thoroughly good investment
for any inan with mtoney to take uip 4,000 or
5,000 acres of light land adjoining a rail-
way. If wye aire to have a land tax on such
land, it will tend to deter people from sel-
ecting it.

The Premier: It is a very light tas.
Afr. Hughes: It ought to be a good deal

heavier.
Air. LATHAMf: If I had my way I would

miake managing clerks in the legal profes-
sion also pay pretty high taxes.

Mfr. Hughes: Where is y,*our consistency?
Jutnow youl said there was plenty of land

available, and next you say there is difficulty
in getting a block.

Dir. LATHIAM: I can only express my-
self as intelligrently a-s lies within my power.
TE I cannot make the hon. member under-
s;tand what I mean, the fault is his. That
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light land alongside railways should lie
brought into use as qulickly as possible. I
hln. the Premier will take that into consid-
oral net when h'e Ihinks oi increasing the
land fax.

Mr. 1,itey : What is the unimproved value
of this lighit laud?!

Air. JATH1AM: The Leader of the Op-
position, when Minister for Lands, in order
to) tflcOurigc plet~ll to selectE tlut land put
through an Act reducing the minimum lprite
to Is. ain acre. In time every acre of that
laud will hie used, bitt just now it is difficult
to get people to take it uip.

MAr. Hughes: Y'ou w ouldnt touch it, but
it is good enough for others.

Air. LATUIXtI : I would touch it fast
enough if I had no other land. The trouble
is to get people with money to take up that
land when thpey can buy improved property.

Thme Minister for Railways: How muchl
land tax would have to be paid onl such

Mr. LATHA Arf: The Minister can work it
out.

'rTe Minister for Railways: I have worked
it out. Onl 3,000 acres, it would be about
a fiver a year.

Mir. LATI{AM : There are many ways of
making valuations in this State. The State
values first-class Crownt land at 15s. per
acre, whereas the new valuation made by
the taxation ollicer is V 5s. per acre. So
while the State might say that these light
lands wvere worth .3s. per ac-re, the Federal
people aight value thema at £1 per acre.

The Minister for Railways: Even so, the
tax woul 'd be only about £12 per annum.

Mr. LATHAM: Well that, coming on top
of his other taxes, would be a deterrent to a
selector. To even mention land tax to a
man looking for lanid is sufficient to put himT
off it.

The Premier: That is not what deters hint;
it is men like you making a mountain out
of a molehill.

Mr. LATHAM: Nothing of the sort. I
mention it because people are always tell-
ing me about it. A man having 1,000 acres
of first-class land mnight be able to pay land
tax, but a man with 1,001 acres of light land
cannot do so. Taxation is a very bad ex-
pedient.

The Premier: New railways, new roads,
but no taxation!I

Mr. LATHAM: The Leader of the Oppos-
ition gave you a good lead when he said

"Don't go ill for increased taxation, but go
in for mnore production."

,Ar. Hughes: The mone6y YOU people have
Iten mitaking in the country has been buying
property iii the city and so runiitg ipl city
rents.

Mr. LATIIAM: Scarcely a farner has
bought property in the city.

The Premier: Whly, I met wheat farmers
tottniig' all through Europe!

M1r. LATHIAM: And no doubt the tPre-
inier was glad to mneet tlwimi.

The Premier: They wore not worrying
about this little land tax.

Mr. LATHAM: I htave alreodyv said that
our people are prOdtiniti more wealth per
]tead of population in this State than
aret people in any other part of the
world. We watt to encourage others
to go on thie land. While I am alwa , s
anxious to see good, strong migrants
coming to this state, 1 certainly h1ope
that thie small areas of wheat lands still
untalienated wiill be reserved Tor soils of our
own people. Western Australians ac en-
titled to that; goad land, and I hope that the
new men coming out here will be put down
the South-West, while the wheat lands are
resorved for our own children. It was an
understood thing that the group settlement
oehemie was for the developmenit of Nhd

South-West.
Time PretuiEr: Give our sons the good land,

and put these other fellows down the South-
West!

-Mr. L"A'HAMf: If the Premier infers that
the wheat lands are the only good lands,r
disagree with him. What is happening to-
day? People who came out here in the full
knowledge that they were to go down the
South-West are getting out on to the wheat
lands.

The Premier: You have forgotten that mi-
nority, report of yours.

Mr. LATHAM: I repeat that any land
left in the agricultural areas should he re-
tained for the sons of our settleris, and that
the newcomers should be put down tbd
Soith-IWest, whtere the climate is more con-
guenial to theta. I know there is very little
forest country left in the agricultural dis-
tricts, but I understand that down ( .the
south coast, from Ravensthorpe across to
Esperanee, there is a decent belt of country.

The Premier: We have had many in-
quniries abnuit it from people looking for
wheat lands.
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31r. LATHAM: I hope every encourage-
ment will hie given to our own young fellows
to get that land. Some day I should like
to wce a Bill intr-Oduced, linking UP the
Esperance railway with the Ilopetolin rail-
way. The oilier night I listened to a mewt-
her who told uts that wchile the Leader of
the Opposition had given a goud deal of
credit to certain individuals, it was not
definite that all of theni had recived assist-
ante. 1 admit that not all of those farmers
got assistance, but I want to dilu0te fromu
the papers prepared by the State Advisory
Committee for submission to the LDisabili-
ties CoImission., On lisue 48 of the report
we find this-

Total advaiacn to 30th~ June, 1923:-New
South wales, £15,000,000-P Vietoria, £31,000,-
000; Quieensland, £E5,000,000; South Austrahai.
£16,0001,000); Western Australia, £16,000,000;
Tasinania, £803,000.

The amounts outstanding on that date
'were -New South 'Wales E9,000,000, Vic-
toria £24,000,000, Quieensland £4,000,000,
South Australia £:10,000,000, Western Aus-
tralia £9,000,000. It shows that while the
other States have made very big, advances
to their settlers, Western Australia has just
about equalled all of them, except Victoria;
and we find that the settlers in Western
A\ustralia have returned a greater percent-
age to the State than have the settlers in
other States. It proves that this State. has
been generous, and that the settlers have
responded well. There are some astound-
ing figures on page 47 of the papers out-
lining the State ease indicating the pro-
gress miade in the a-rcutual and pastoral

industries. Between 1901 and 1923 the in-
crease in the area uinder crop in Western
Aust ralia. was .1,030 per cent., while the
next highest State was Yew South Wales
with 91.795 per cent. The production of
wheat in Western Australia increased by
1,688.9 per cent., while the next largest was
South Australia with an increase of 207.04
per cent. The production of oats in West-
,qrn Australia increased by 2 ,516.8 per cent.,
while the next highest was South r\ilstialia
with .350.22 per cent. For barle y the per-
ventage for Western Australia was 269,
hut ,ouhAustralia was higher with a
p;ercentage of 1,651.69. For potatoes
Western Australia's increase was 214 per
cent., while the next largest was Victoria
with 20.40. Cattle in Western Australia

ncreascl lby 135.8 per cent., and the next
largest was Queensland with 85.42 per cent.

Sheep in this State increased by 153.8 per
cent., and the unext largest was Queensland
with 75.87 per cent. The wool production
in Western Aubtralia, showed an advance of
208.9 per cent, and the next largest was
QJueensland with 90.44 per cent. Those
figures show that while the State has
assisted primary producers to a very great
extenit, the amount of progress wade as a
result of the assistance has been consider-
able. I realise that if we want to build up
our population we must have secondary
industries. We must be self-supporting.

Mr. Sleeman: And we must support see-
ondary industries when we get them.L

31r. LATHAM: I agree with that; it is
of no use attempting to build up secondary
industries unless we have loyalty amongst
our own people. Everybody in this State
should use Western Australian made goods,
and if the goods cannot be produced here,
Australian made goods should receive see-
ond preference and Empire made goods
should come niext, I regret that hundreds
of thousiands or pounds are being spent in
this State on motor ears and that the
money is going to America. It is a great
lpity that we cannot build up an Empire
trade and buy ears of British manufacture
if they cannot be produced here, It is
lamentable that people within the Empire
should be out of employment while we are
sending our money to America to buy
motors that could be just as well produced
in Great Britain. The British people turn
out a very fine type of car, and yet there
are very few British-wade cars in this
State.

MNr. North : The Ford ears being
assemnbled in this country are from Canada.

Mr. LATHAM: I would prefer to buy
Canadian manufactured goods rather than
see the money go outside the Empire.
Trade within the Empire is a question that
will need serious consideration. Great
difficulty must he experienced in the Home
land to provide work for the people there,
and it is certainly up to the overseas
dominions to assist the Old Country as
much as possible. I congratulate the Cor-
erment upon having established an agri-
cultural college after miany years of dis-
cussion. The other night I asked the Pre-
mier how much money remained in the
Treasury from the compulsory wheat pool
for 1021-22, I had iii wind that it would
he a good idea to provide that amiount of
capital for the agricultural college. The
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money of course is dute to wheat growers
but it would be a good thing if it were
alloecated to tile agricultural college. No
djoubt :1. god deal of State money will be
ittilde a vailab~le for tile col leize.

Tile ['verier: Yes, the college will cost
its at good] deal more thtan that.

Mfr. LATHAM: I adtnit thtat. As the
motley from thle wvhea t pool does not belong
to thle Government-

li-on. Sir James Mitchell: It can be
claimed ait any timre.

Mr. TLATHAMI: Of course it Calt, but tite
wheat growver w~ouLld probably derive somne
satisfaction front the knowledge thtat the
moniey from tile Pool was being ttsed for
research with a view to increasing the pro-

duction of the country.
The Premier: H e cau have the satisfac-

tion, this yeal. of saying tdint in thle amount
we Ihave to find, the £5,000 is included. It
will not make ainy difference to the

Treasutrer.
fjlo. Sir James Mlitchiell: The ownuers of

tht amoneyC caliia it at anyv time.
'rile preta icr: I shiall say' that acting on

the tion. mtember's adve part Of my' vote
for the college incl ude, that itemt.

l in. Sir lanies M[itchell: Yet von ay
\.ol latisi no t hbe dictated to by every 'new11-
h~er who sp~eaks here.

Mr. I ATILV\I : f think the po0ol "'as

woutnd uip in 122, and it is not likely that
the mioney will he claimed now. 1. am sorry
that the Mlinister fio rAgr icttl tre is nlot in
Itis seat. I a nconicerned atloutt the tieaten-
dtons spread of rabbits inl the agricultural
districts.

M\r. k. Waiisbrough: Whose fault is it?
'Te farmiets' own [aultI.

Mkr. L A'THAM : Because lie growvs the
wheat oil which they fee-l? Ani awful crimte!I
it is, ii ossilie to keel, the pest effectively
in clic-k ovi ig to tlte large areas of Crown
lanlds. I asked the Premier the other day
wh~ether lie was pi"epaired to anticipate legis-
lat ion in the Federal Parliament by' dis-
trilutiag rabbit lieltitig amutongst tlte farmers
ats q1uickly' as possible. It will be a I renien-
donIs calfamity if the rabbits continue to in-
(reuse ats they ' v e dloing at present.

The Premier: 1 can assure yout wve are
fal ly a!live to the daniger of it.

.%lr. LATHAIM : I hope every Wlort will
lie nalt,( tol get the Federal G overnmntt to
Miove. Alr. Gregory is taking steps to ex-

pedite matters at the Melbourne end, and I
11111 sure thie Minister for Agriculture will
do his best to get the netting sent to farmers
ats early as possible. The present is a suit-
able time to erect the wile, and 1 am anxious
that as miuclh as possible shall be erected
this winter.

111r. Richardson: Someone suggested tak-
ing dlown the fence to permit the rabbits to
return to South Australia.

-M r. LATHAN%: Some people are brainy
enough for aniything. They do not know
what a great benefit the fenice has been to
the State, or they would not talk about re-
moving it. I am pleased that at last some-
hi lng is to be done to provide permanent
ater Supplies in the agricultural districts.

I1 hope the Premier will make available some
loan flunds so that the Minister for WXater
Sutpp ly can hurry on the scheme. Unless
we gel some very' heavy rains, there wvili be
a serious shortage of wvater tin many centres
next sLumer. Through the rains wye have had
have been beneficial for wheat growing, they
have not been su Ilicient for water conserv'a-
tioi lputrpo5s.

'Mr. hlu-hes: One wvould think we had a
farmners' G overnment iii power.

M-Nr. LATH1AIl :If' the hln member were
ott (of it I. would, but not while he is there.
D uring, the comning summer the railways wvill
lie red 1ir ed to cart a tremendous quiantity of
lviilet. I was jpleased to hear the Premier
say hie is thinkin g of introducing legislation
to ipermnit of the hianding over of local ittili-
ties to the pieople who ltse them. That is
one of the finest things .1. have heard for at

]og. time. I have ailwayvs advocated it, and
the Premier wvill certainly have my stpport
in any steps hie contemiplates to hand over
the water& supply' , sewerage, tramiway, and
other utilities, whether thtey are making at
profit or not.

'[he Minister for Railways: It will be
difficult to hand then, over if they are not
profitable.

Mr. LA'[HAMt: Perhaps tlte Minister will
I~e able to show a profit in the year prior
to ha adi no them over.

%fr. Riudiardson : What about the gold-
fields waite suply

A]r. A''A :That has become at
national undertaking, because it serves not
only the ,zoldflelds but the agricultural areas.
It would bie di fficult to control sttch ana
undertaking by, means of a hoard. I anm
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tilenuted that legislation is to be iutruduce-l
to dleal with electoral miatters. I presume
this rela1te, to) a redistiibution of seats Bill.

.r. Itichairusun : I think you are optuiis-
tic.

Mr. IA 'i'll AM: I certainly hope there
will be :a reditrilkition of seats Bill. The
member for Canningr k representing j:3,001),

electors.
The reier There oug-ht to be three

members, for that number.
M r. LATR[AM : Aknd possilly they would

lie on this side of the House.
mr. nIuches: Trhere is no danger of that.
Mr. LATIl'IT: We would not want to

force an election too sooT), or the bon. mni-
let might find his succvessor on this sido
0 1 thle Louisc.

Mr-. Hughelis: I hould like it) have a go
at You.

Mr. LATE 1 t1I : I would not take on
anything so risky as that. I would prefer
someone who would give the hon. member
a much better run.

M1r. Hughes: Come yourself.
Mr. LATHAM: It is too risky. I was

pieased to hear the Premier's tone of op-
timism shout group settlement. I do not
propose to discuss the question at this stagec.
I have heard quite a lot about it during
the last fewt months. As regards the per-
sonnel of the commission I believe the mem-
bers did their best. I think the chairman
in particular did considerably more work
than was ever expected of him. I have
been associated with a few commissions and
committees, and have never come into con-
tact with a more energetic chairman than
the gentleman who presided over the Group
Settlement Commission. Immigration of
course is the lifeblood of development in
this State, and I know the Premier is aware
of that fact. I regret that in the Old Coumn-
try every care is not exercised when select-
iug people to comne out to this State. When
people fit Howe are nominated to come here,
they sell up their homes end are then passed
by a doctor. Possibly when they are just
about to embark, one member of the family
is found to he physically unfit to leave, and
freouent's the doctor e-rants a pass rather
than det!,n people who hove sold tin their
homnes. A n easier mnethoda would he to har-e
officials, -nid A medical offirer aoing thrnurh
the rr- irene, so that n-onle would hoild
the rne --al certificate hePfore they sold

rip'

Lup their hoties. The intending migrants,
too, would be seen under local conditions,
and the olicials would be able to judge
viletieir Lhtey would be likely to make sute-

The IPremier: That is done now.
-lr. LATIIA%: It was stated a while ago

that ung' :1ats were itot seen by a medical
nilicer kinti they boarded the ship. That is

it srious state ot affairs. It is a pity that
eopde should he declared physically unft

after bavins ' u old tip thieir homes.
The lPrcieir: That is not the system nuw.
lin. Sir Jmutes Alitchiell: It has not been

tim sy' steni. IThe certificates arc ont the file.
Mr. lATIEAM: I am glad to learn that

1i-1 smuI of thinig is not happeninx.
I hope tite t-msideratiwi wvill hie riven to
hrnn'.jn (Jit ;' lair wiuubr (it reiil to

Asrljtou.
Mr. Sleeuan : Do you want them at York 9
Ml~r. LATHAAM': If the hc, mnember in-

terjecting will look up the statistics, he will
learn that in this State we has a 27,000 more
inales. than] fleti~s. From a public point of
view that is a very serious miatter. To-day
if we get the right type or! girl,. she will al-
wvays be able to command a husband who
will be able to maintain ht'r, whereas at
Home she will have to pass her time in
spinsterhood. Some memubers may treat the
matter lightly, but from a 1public point of
view it is very serious. In Great Britain
there are two million surplus women, and in
Western Australia we are 27,000 women
short on a population of 360,000, The prob-
lern is one that onght to be considered by
the Government. We are continually bring-
ing out young fellows, who nominate them-
selves, or are nominated by relatives, and so
we are building up a very large male popu-
lation. The proportion of sexes ought to be
more equal. Generally as regards migrants
to this State, I do not think we need
worry much about the small percentage who
prove unsatisfactory. The greatest number
of the migrants will make good citizens. It
is a certainty that their children will be true
Australians: after a few% years' residence
here it will be very bard to tell whether theyv
ever saw the Homeland or not. I do not eare
very much about remarks made by memberF
of the public, and sometimes by members of
Parliament, though not anitagonistically.,
about migrants having received a dole at
Home. Anyone who has followed up the
history of Great Britain knows that after the
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war very many of her people were thrown
out of employment. No country can afford
to let its poor people starve. In Western
Australia we have a system of doles; and
who would say that we shorld not give un-
fortunate people sufficient to maintain them?

The Premier: "Dole" is the term used in
England.

Mr. LATHAM: I amn not objecting to
the term. What I am objecting to is the
statement that people -who received the dole
at Home are unsatisfactory citizens here.

The Premier: That is not right. Some of
the finest and most skilled tradesmen and
mechanics in England have compulsorily been
receiving relief for years.

H[on. Sir James Mitchell: And through no
fault of their own.

The Premier: No fault whatever of their
own. Some of the best peofi-l in England
have been on the dole.

.1r. Teesdale: Yes; some excellent textile
workers.

The Premier: Yes, and Elhipwrights and
engineers.

Mr. LATHAM: Let us give these people
an opportunity in Western Australia as the
Premier has outlined. Let thorn have an op-
portunity to develop our lands. The South-
West offers wonderful opport unities to these
people. We wvant to give them a word of
encouragement, and help them. For Heav-
en's sake, let us not tell these people that
they have no earthly hope of making good,
thus breaking their hearts when they come
to the first trouble. These children of our
forebears have not deteriorated. It is the
duty of every true Western Australian to
help the people who have come out here to
settle on our lands and become good citizens
of this State.

Question put and passed; the Address-in-
reply adopted.

House adjourned at 10.21 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.3&~
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, ESPERANCE
NORTHWARDS.

Taking-over by Commissioner.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN asked the Colonial.
Secretary: 1, Are the Government aware
that the District Settlers' Associations in
the Norseman-Esperance locality are keenly
desirous of hastening the taking over by
the Commissioner of Railways of the
Espcrance-Noi-thwards railway, so as to re-
lieve the community of the inconvenience,
caused by the erratic nature of the existing
railway service between Esperance and
Salmon Gums? 2, Can a more definite date
than "within a month or two," as stated
in the Governor's Speech, be given for the
railway to be handed over for traffic?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Yes, although it is not admitted that thle
traffic has been run in an erratic manner.
2, It has already been arranged that the
line will be taken over by the Railway
Department on the 1st proximo.

QUESTION-RAILWAY TRUCKS.

Mileages loaded and empty.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS (for Hon. H.
Seddon) asked the Colonial Secretary: 1,
What was the average truck mileage. (a)
loaded and (b) empty, per day during each
of the past ive years? 2, What was the
truck mileage per day for "Xa" trucks over
the same period? 3, What was the truck
mileage, (a) loaded and (b) empty, during
the last wheat season for trucks used in
that traffic?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, The average truck mileage of both loaded
and empty trucks per day for the past five
years was:--192l, 20.56 miles; 1922, 20.04


